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·ORIUINAl 
Decisi.on No. __ 7 __ 0_5.;;...;.6~9 ___ _ 

BEFQ~ THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF niE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of the Investigation ~ 
into the rates., rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances and practices 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating) 
to the transportation of sand, ~' 
r~k" gravel and related', items ' 
(cOtrmOdities for which rates are , 
provided' in, YJ.nimum, Rate Tariff ) 
No.7).' ':;: " ~ 

case No. 5437 
Petition l~o. 4a 

(Filed December 22~, 1953) 
Petition No., 65 

(Filed July 25", 1960) 
Petition· No.. 80' " 

(Filed J:m.ua.ry 8," 1962) 
Petition' No. 90' , 

(Filed December 10', 1962)' 
.. ,', , . 

Order Setting Hearing." 
Dated l"..arch 24,1959· 

(Appearances are listed. in .Appendix D) 

OP"INION - ..... ---- ... --
'By Petitions Nos. 48, 65, 80 and 90 in Case No .. 5437, 

the California Dump lruckOwners Association, inc., seeks re

visions in the minimum rate provisions, in ~~ Rate Tariff 

No.7 which govern the transportation of rock, sand, gravel 7' 

asphal'cic concrete, decomposed granite, cold road, oil mixture 

and other specified, commodities· in· dtanp trucl< equipment by 

for-hire highway.carrier$. 

By its Order Setting Hearing of Y~ch 24, 1959, the 
, 

Commission directed its staff t~ investigate the costs, rates, 

rules and other matters perta~g to the transporeation of 

property by dump truck equipment within California, and- to 

submit recommendations as to necessary tariff changes. 
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Pursuant to these peeitions and ehe Order Setting 

Hear~s, a system of zones 'was established as a basis for the 

subsequent prescription of revised zone rates for the transpor

tation of roe!" sand, gravel, decomposed granite, a.SPhaltiC/ 

concrete and cold. road oil mixture within defined portions. of.' 
./ > 

Los Angeles~ Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside,. Santa Barba~a' 

and Ventura Counties (Decision No ... 61893', d.ated April 25, 1961,. 

and Decision No. 62962, da~ed December 19, 1961). 

Zone rates for the transportation of· rock, sand and 

gravel within said zoned area. were next establisbed (Decision 

No. 68543, dated February 3, 1965, and Decision No. 69469, 

dated July 25, 1965) .. 

There remains to be. considered the question of what 

changes should be made in the minimum rate proviSions for the 

tr4nsportation of asphaltic concrete, cold ro~d oil mixture and 

decomposed grani-ce within the zoned area. 1 Public hearings on 

this matter were held before Examiner Abernathy over a period 

of SVdays during the years 1963 and 1964~ 2 Evidence and recom

mendations were submitted by the California Dump Truck Owners 

AsSOCiation, Inc .. , the California Asphalt Plant ~~sociation, 

the Southern California Rock Products Associaeion, ehe 

California l'ruc!d.ng Association and the Cor!mdssion's staff .. 

1 Except as otberw.lse indicaeed, ehe term ';asphaltic concreteU 

will be used hereafter as including cold road oil mixture. 

2 ?art of the hearings were devoted to the receipt of evidence 
and proposals on the rates, rules and regulations. to- be 
established for the transportation of rock~ sand and gravel. 
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Iherecord which was thus adduced was completed with the incor

poration therein of the record developed at pub,lie hearings on 

allied matters held ,before Examiner Y~llory on September 2 30d 3, 

1964 (Case 1'10. 5437, Order Setting Hearing dated April 21" lS64). . 

In response to petition of the California Dump !ruck, 

Owners Association, Ine., and direction of the Commission, ~ 

proposed report on the proceedfngs was issued by Examiner 

Abe~thy on Y~rch 4, 1965~ In general, the Examiner r.ecommended 

the esta.blislwent of zone rctes which ~re'ba$ed on a cotlbi .. 

nation of time and distance cost factors; that the zone, rates 

for the portion of the zoned area which lies 't'lithin Los· Angeles, 

Orange, R.i verside and San 3e:r:.nardino Counties be computed on 

~he costs of service by 3-axle dump truel(S; that the z~ne rates 

for the Santa Barbara and Ventura Co'~ties portion of the area 

be computed in part on a blend of the costs of· servi'ce by 

3-axle dump trucles and by truck-and-trailer combinations; that 

maximum time allowances for the loading and unloading operations 

be established; that addit:r.onal ch..:lrges be made applicable for. 

time spent" in lOc'lding and unloading in excess of said maxima; 

that. additional chArges be 1M.de 4pplica~le for certain accessorial 

services; that the zone rates apply to the exclusion of other 

rates which also apply at presencfor the transportation of 

asphaltic concrete) and that written shipping o.service orders, 

be made a requisi-ce for the carriers' services. The'Examiner' s 

recommended findings and conclusions are attached hereto as 

Appendices A,:3 .ond C. 
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Exceptions to the Examiner's recommendations were 

filed by the California Dump Truck Owners Association, Inc., 

the California Asphal~ Plant Association, the Independent Truc!( 

Owner Operators Union, the Vernon Asph31t Naterials Co.', the Vernon 

Asphalt Materials of Inglewood, and by the Commission's staff. 3 

Replies to the exceptions were filed by the California Dump Truck 

Owners AsSOCiation, Inc~, and by t:he California Aspha.lt Plant 

Association. The matters invo,lved are ready for decision. 

Inasmuch as the record' has been summarized heretofore 

in the Examiner's report, further exposi'cion thereof is not . 

necessary. 'The Examiner's recommendations, together with the 

exceptions thereto and replies 'co the exceptions, a.re considered 

and discussed below: 

Zone Rates for .the Transportation of Asphaltic 
Concrete within the Orange County, Los Angeles 
County, ~~verside ~unty and San 3ernardino 
County Portions, of the' Zoned Area. Established 
by ~eeisions Nos. 61893 and 62962 Should Be 3ased 
on the Costs of Service by 3-Axle Dump Trucks. 

The Commission's staff took exception to this recom

mendation of the Examiner.' The staff asserts that the rates 

should be b.ased in part upon lower cos·ts of serv-lce which~the 

record. shows, are attained in the use of truck-and-trailer 

combinations. 

Although the costs of service by truck-and-trailer 

combinations are lower than those by 3-axle dump trucks, the 

3 For convenience the designations CDTOA, CAPA, :;m,d ITOOU will 
be used, at times hereafter to refer to the California D1Jl'IIp·· . 
Truck Owners Association, Inc., the California Asphalt Plant 
Assoeistion and: the Independent Truck Owner Operators Union,. 
-respectively. 
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record also shows that the volume of the transportation which is , 

performed by the truck-and-trailer combinations within the area 
, 4 

in question is not sufficient to be a factor to be considered .. 

We find that the Examiner properly concluded that for the area 

involved the rates should be based: on the costs of the 3-axle 

dump truck equipment. 

Zone Rates for the Transportation of Asphaltic 
Concrete within Santa Barbara and Ventura 
Co\Ulties Should i3e Based on the Costs of 
Service by 3-.AXle Dump Trucks, on the Costs 
of Service by Truck-and-Trailer Combinations, 
and on' a Blend of Said Costs, Depending on, 
the Length of Haul. 

!he Examiner recommended that rates for the transpor

tation of asphaltic concrete between points within Ventura and 

Santa Barbara Counties be computed in the following manne:r: 

4.. For distances of 15 miles or less --
compute rates on the basis of costs of 
ope:rating 3-axle dump trucks. 

b. For distanc~s of mo:re than 35 miles 
compute rates on the basis of the costs 
of operating 3-axle dump trucks and 
2-axle trailers. 

c. For distances of 15 miles, but not more 
than 35 miles -- compute rates. on the 
oasis of a proportionate blend of the 
cos1:s·of operating 3-axle dump t:rueks 
and 3-axle dump truc!(S in combination 
with 2-axle trailers. 

, 

The Examiner staeed that the development of rates in 

this manner would be in substantial conformity with ~he division 

4"There were very few" 'trucl(-and-trailer operations in the erans- /' 
portation of asphaltic concrete in the four-county CoreP~ea.* ~ . 

Commission engineer Hughes, page 1540, reporter's transcript. 

* The term. "Core Area" is used at times herein to, designate the 
Orange County, Los Angeles County, Riverside County and San 
Bernardino County 'Portions ·of the, system· of zones established. 
by Decisions Nos.. 61893 and 62962', supra .. 
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of hauling as between "he 3-axle trucks and the truc~-and-trailer 

combinations. 

The CDTOA excepted to the Examiner's recommendation 

that rates for the transportation of asphaltic concrete within 

Ventura County be based partly on the costs of operating truc!(

and-trailer equipment. The CD!OA asserts that a statement of 

the Examiner that: "!he evidence shows truck-and-trailer c.ombi

nations are being used for the delivery of asphaltic concrete 

within Ventura County" is general and tte.aningless unless some 

substantial portion of this service is performed in this type of .. 

equipment. The CDTOA further . a.sserts·: "That any meaningful' £mloun~, /' 
is in fact del.ivered to Ventura. County destinations is not sub-

stantiated by 'the record". the COrOA renewed recommendations 

w~ich it had made previously that the rates for the transportation 

of asphal~ic concrete within Ventura County be based on the costs 
. . . 

of operating 3-axle d\1n'lp' trucks and that rates for the transpor-

tation of asphaltic concrete from Ventura County origins to 

Santa. 'Oarbara County destin3.tions be computed on the costs· of 

operating 3-axle 'dump trucl(S to the Ventura/San~a Barbara County 

line plus the costs of operating trucks and trailers from the 

VenturalSanta Barbara County line to the points of destination. 

P.J.legedly, the method of computing rates which the Examiner 

recommended. would result in an oversta.tement or understatement 

of costs in many instances. 

The COrOA I s exceptions and reeommend.tttions were 

supported by CAPA. 

-6-
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In seneral, .it appears from the record that the fore

go~g exceptions and recommendations of the COTCA and of CAPA 

are without merit, and that no weight should be attached thereto. 

A basic premise of the CDTOA's recommendation is :hat 3-axle 

dump trucks are the vehicles that are predominantly used for all 

transportation throughout Ventura County. This premise does not 

comport with the evidence. A wieness for the COrOA testified 

that the 3-axle. dump trucl~s end 'the truck-and-trailer combinations 

are both used. '!'he principal determining factor as to whether 

tne transportation is performed by 3-axle dump truc!<s or by t=uc!<s 

and trailers is the length of the haul. The trucks ~nd trailers 

are used for the more distant hauls. 5 On this evidence the 

Exzmine~ concluded that "since the evidence shows tl~t the truck

and-trailer combinations are being used for the delivery of 

asphaltic concrete ~lthin Ventura County as well as to Santa 

Bar~ara County) the rates for transportation within Ventu~a 

:Cunty should likewlsebeeomputed in part upon the costs of 

service by the trucl(S and trailers." v1e find that the' Examiner's 

conclusions in this respeetare correct. 

Aside from ·the fact that usage of the truck-and·-trailer 

equipme:lt within Ventura County justifies the computation of, 

rates partly upon the operation of said equipment) the method of 

rate development which ,was advocated by the CDTOA with the support 

of C~A should not be adopted because it would result in exces

sive rates to The ~atesfor transportation from Ventura County 

5 As illustrative of hauls for which 3-o'lxlc dtlmp trucks are used·, 
'the witness ci~ed those from El Ric to Ventura and Oxnard ...... ' 
hauls of about 5 or :; miles.. As illT.:strat:ive 0·£ hauls for which 
tr..leks and trailers are 'Used, the witness cited those from Elaio: 
to Solimar and Thousand Oa.ks -- hauls of about 13 and 20 miles • 

.. 7-
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production areas to Santa 3arbara delivery zones in particular 

would be unduly hizh. The evidence shows that substantially 

...... ... 

all of the transportation of asphaltic concrete to Santa 3arbara 

dest~tions is performed by true~-and-trailer equipment. P~w

ever, under the CDTOA's proposal, the rates for the portions of 

the hauls within Ventura County would be computed on the costs 

of service by 3-axle dump truc!<s. The eV'ldence further shows 

that the average distance of the Ventura County production 

areas from the Ventura/Sanea aarbara County line is almost 30 

miles; that the average distance of the Santa 3arbara County 

delivery zones from the Ventura/Santa 3arbara County line is about 

15 miles; and that the costs. per ton minute and per ton ~le of 

transportation by 3-axle dump trucl<s are more than SO per cent 

greater t~ the corresponding costs of transportation by truc~

and-trailer equipment. It is evident from these data. 'that the 

computation of rates for the portions of the hauls within Ventura 

County on the costs which apply to the operation of 3-axle dump 

trucks wonld result in materially higher rates than would be the 

case were the rates computed on the costs of operations. of the 

truck .. and-trailer equipment ... - the vehicles actually used. 

Similarly, the development of rates for transportation 

within VenC1.lX'a County solely on the basis of costs of transpor

tation by 3-axle dump trucks would result in excessive raees for 

those hauls which move predomlnanely·by truck-and-trailer 

equipment. 

Under the recommendations of the Examiner, the rates 

for distances of 15 miles or less would be constructed on the 

... 8'-
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costs ofopera1:ing the 3-axle dump trucl<s.. This area, it appears, 

constitutes the main area of economic operations 0·£ said vehicles .. 6 

For distances of 15 to 35 miles from points of origin, the rates 

which the Examiner recommended would be calculated both on the 

costs of operating the 3-axle dump truck equipment and the truck

and-:railer combtnations. The weight which would be given to the 

respective: costs in the calculations would be graduated according 

to distances, with the decreasing weight given to· the costs of 

se=vice by the 3-axle equipment. and increasing weight given to. 

the costs of service by the truck-and-trailerequipment .. 

As pointed out by the CDTOA, the resultant rates, in 

various in.stances, would be either more or less than the costs . 

actually incurred in specific hauls. Obviously, however, a 

single rate scale which would specifically reflect the costs of. 

service by the 3-axle dump trucks, on the one hand, and by the 

truck-and-trailer eombin~tions, on the other hand~ is not pos

sible.. The rates that would tlpply \mder t:he procedure just 

outlined would, in effect) represent a composite of the· cos:s of 

service by both types of equipment. In v.i.ew of the' circ\lIIlstances 

in which the transportation is performed within the range of 

distances which is involved) we find that rates which would reflect 

6 On the basis of the testimony of the witness for the CDTOA, who 
described vel~cle usage in Ventura and Santa 3arbara Counties, 
it might be concluded that the main area of economic operation 
of the 3-axle dump truck is somewhat less than 15 miles. Row
ever> other evidence, particularly that presented by the Com
mission engineer, supports the' distance of 15 miles .. 

-9-
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the composite costs are appxop:riate and rea.soaable for the trans

portation. 'l.1le ExamiDer's rec:oa=eodad.ons in tb:I.s respect should 

be adopted. 7 

Zone Rates for the Transportad.on of Decomposed 
Granite Should Be t1m1t:ed. to 7bose From 
DeeotapOsed Granite Pxoductiou Areas in the 
Hollywood Hills and in tbe Vicinity of 
Montebello. 

Exception to this reeommenda't1oll of the Exan:tiMr was 

taken by representa.tives of the Commissi.on f s staff. l'he excep

tion states that 

n'l:b.e staff excepts to the cOllelusions of the 
!Y.am1-l'er 1n 'that notice is not taken of any 
pro<luetion areas of decomposed granite estab
lished. by the Co1llm1ssion $'Ubsc~t to the 
pr~ation of the staff Exhibits Nos. 23 
and 36. Decomposed gxoan1te as well as rock, . 
sand .and base mater.Lal are produced in Los 
A:c.geles County hoduetion Areas HH and II. 
'!hese two areas· should be included in the 
Exa:m:fn~' s pxoposal. '!he cos'tS which should 
~ u::;ed a:e those for dump truck-and-tr.al.ler 
equipment." 

ThiS exception, it should be XlOted, purports to deal 
'. 

with production ueas. which have been established subsequent to 

the preparation of the staff Exhibits Nos .. A-23 and A-36. 

Los Angeles County Pxoduetion Areas. HB. and II are not, however, 

in this eategory. Both proWc'tion areas were ·established by 

Decision No. 63674, dated June. 23:, 1962. '.the staff Exhibits Nos. 

A-23 and A-36- are elated October,. 1962, and December, 1962,rcs

peetively. 

} In the adoption of the Examiner's recommendations, a minor 
adjustment should be made in the method of c:alcula.!=1ng the 
applicable rates. 'l'be Exaudner recommended that blended or 
composite rates be developed for distances of more than 15 
miles, but less than 35 miles. The ranges of the distances. 
$boule be those of more tha.u 15 1D11es) but not more than 
34 mile$. .. ,. 

-10-
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On tbis record there is 1'lOt suff:l.cient basis for the 

~ontinuation of zone ra.tes for the transportation of decomposed 

gran1t:e from Pl:04uct1on kreas HR and II. 

First, there is ~ question as to whether decomposed 

granite, as. that tem. has been defined herein, is shipped from 

sa.id production a.reas~ The te:cn "decomposed granite", as here 

0lSC<i, ltD.cans d.:L$integxated granite which crumbles readily on 

removal from its XlO:r:mal geographic location.. The material which 

is referred to as decomposed granite on this record is excavated 

at pits in the Hollywood Hills and in the vicinity of Montebello. 

AccordUlg to Decision No. 63674, th~ I:Ul.terial wb1ch is designated 

as decolDpOsed granite in said decision is a 'material which is 

produced (or p~cessed) at plants of P:rocessecl Materials ColD!>any' 
.,. , 

at: San Fernando and ChatSWOrth.. This record does not prov:f.t3..c 3. 

basis for detemning whether. the material which is shipped by 

Processed Materials Company is decomposed granite' within· 'the 

meaning of thatt:erm herein •. 

Second, the staff asserts that the rates from 

Production ~cas BR and II should be established on the basis 

of the costs of service by truck-and-trailer equ:Lpment. With 

th~ exception of the rates for decomposed granite which originate 

in ~ vicinity of Montebello and which are based on the costs' of 

truck-a%ld-trailer operations> the rates for decomposed granite 

which 'WOuld otherwise be established 1n t:b1s mD.tter are based on 

the costs of operating 3-axle dump truc:!<S. l'be evidenc~: does not' 

-ll-
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show which of these two costs bases would be app:opriate for zone 

rates for such transportation of decomposed gr~te from Production 

Areas i-n-i and II as m.!1y actually occt!r. 

Vehicle Running Times per Round Trip (:erminal 
End Times Excluded) Should be Four Per Cent 
Less than the Running Times Per Corresponding 
Round Trip for the Iransportationof l~ck, Sand 
and Gra.vel. 

This recommendation of the Examiner was based on evidence 

presented by a Commission engineer that asphaltic concrete is 

transported in lesser time than rock, sand end gravel because of 

an "urgency" which drivers transporting asphaltic concrei:c'appar

ently feel because' of the perishable nature of that' conmtodity .. ' ' 

The COTOA excepts to the E)C3miner' s recommendation on 

the grounds tl~t lesser vehicle running times than those which 

were developed in connection with the' transportation of rock, 

sand and gr.avel ca.r.not be attained by other than illegal speeds .. 

The COrOA points out that the running times which 't>lere developed 

for the transportation of rock, sand and gravel assertedly rep

resent operations conducted at maximum legal speeds consistent 

¥~th traffic and safety. 

Were' c:lrriers able to aclueve and maintain maximum' 

lega.l speeds over all portions of their hc'luls, the CDTOA's 

arguments against lesser running times for a.sph~lt concrete might 

be plausible. However, it is a matter of general liJ."lowledge that 

except in particularly favorable circ'CJmatanccs tra.ffic does not 

move at constant legal' speeds because of delays occasioned by 

congestion, traffic sie;nals, accidents <md the l:i..l<e. To some 

-12-
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extent the progress of ~ vehicle under such conditions is dependent 

upon the alertness or motivation of the driver to respond to 

cltanges in the flow and velocity of the traffic. We are of ehe 

opinion that the lesser vehicle running times for asphaltic:c:on

crete are consistent witb. 3.ctual experience. The Examiner' $ 

reco=mendation in this res~ect ~lllbe adopted .. 

Time Costs * Terminal End OperAtions 

The ~mincr recommended that the costs of the terminal 

end operations (tho'sc involved in the loading and unloadins of 

the carriers' vehicles) be computed on average loading. and un

loading times as follows: 

3-axle. dump truck 

3-axled~p truck and 
2-axletrailer 

34 minutes 

50 minutes 

According to the EX3mincr, the ~~mum total times 

which are reflected in these averages are as follows: 

3-axle dump truck 

3-axle dump truck 
and 2-axle trailer 

Loading 

40 minutes 

50 minutes 

Unloading 

60 minutes 

60 m:l.nutes 

Exceptions to the Examiner's recommendations were taken 

by the Co::rnis$.ion' s staff and by CA:PA. The cnTOA also cOtrlDlC'O.ted 

on the reco~cndations" The st~ff a~d CAPA both assailedthe. 

recom:nended terminal end time of 34 minutes for 3-axle dump trucl(S 

~s being, exeessive. the staff asserted that the maximum terminal 

end time which the Commission has recognized as reasonable since 

1947 in connection with the tr~nsportation of asphaltic concrete 
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in.~he area involved is 30 minutes, and that since 1947 there 

have been improvements in handling procedures which have tended 

to reduce terminal end times.. The staff urges that 28 minutes 

be adopted as the reasonable terminal end time for 3-axle dump 

trucks and that 54 minutes be adopted as the reasonable terminal 

end time for truck-and-trailer equipment. CAPA urged that either 

the staff's proposed time of 28 minutes or the time of 27 minutes, 

which was originally advocated by CA'P'A, be adopted in lieu of the 

34 minu'tes proposed by the Examiner. ~A also a.sserts that the 

total loa.ding and unloading times which the ~ner 'designates 

as maximum times are arbitrary and unrcason.::.ole. 

It appears from a review of the record pertaining to 

these exceptions of tbe COmmis$ion' s staff and of C~A that in 

neither c,,-sc do the exceptions rest on valid grot.mds. '!l'lC s:aff 

is in error in its assertions tha.t the time of 30 minutes is the 

maximum terminal end time that the Commit-sion has recognized as 

reasonable since 1947. Since June 1" 1958" minimUm rates for 

'the transportation of ~sphaltie concrete within' the portion of . 
Southern CalifOrnia involved herein have .been based on higher 

terminal end times. By Decision No. 56625, dated April 29".' 1958" 

the Commission prescribed increases of Six cents a ton in the 

minimum zone rates for asphaltic concrete on a showing of increases 

in labor costs and on evidence that the terminal end times appli

cable to the transportation of asphaltic concrete had increased 

s'.lbstantially since the minimum rates then 'in effeC?t l'lc.d been 

-14-
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established.S 
As co che asserted improvement in loading procedures 

which would tend to shorten the loading times, this fact is not·a 

sole consideration. Another consideration is that since the zone 

rates which now apply were first established, the'capacities of 

the vehicles used in the transportation of asphnltic concre~e have 

increased by 15 per cent or more. Hence, the reductionS in time 

achieved through improved. loading. £acili'ties· ~ve ~cen offset in 

part by i'r!e=case~ in loading times r~sultil?g. from the increases 

in the sizes of the. loads transported. 

CP.PA's exceptions to the time recommondations of the· 

Examiner stem lergely from the fact that the Examiner did not 

accept as controlling evidence certa±n tcst~ny of 

CA2A f S consultant concerning the terminal end loading and unloading 

times. Also, the Examiner partly discounted evidence which the 

consultant had developed throughtixne studies of assertedly 

representative terminal end times. 

Terminal end times which the consultant recommended be 

adopted are as follows: 

Loading Unloading. Total·· 
time time time 

per load 
(minutes) 

per load" . 
(minutes). 

per load· 
(minutes.) 

3-axle dump truck 15 12 27 

3-axle dump truc~ and 
2-axle· tra;.ler 20.5 31 51.5 

8 According to· the evidence which was considered in Decision 
No. 56625, the increases· in terminal end times amounted to' 
about 20 minutes per load and ~he increases in labor costs 
amounted to. about 50 cents an hour. The decision does not 
state specifically how much of the prescribed rate increases ~ 
WB.$ based respectively on; the increased labor costs· and /' 
on·the increases in terminal end costs. It does state that 
the increases in costs due· to the increase in the loading 
time would increase ehe costs of the average haul. by more 
than ten cents a ton. 

-15-
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According to ~he consultant, the foregoing times 

represent: :"lis judgment of what constitutes the maY..imum average 

loading and 1Jnloading time· that appl:i.es in conjunction with 

reasonably efficient operations .. 

The consultant also submitted as supporting data the 
I 

... ' .o,' 

results of time studies which he togetherwl.th CP:2A had. .. made" of 

tcrmin.al end operations 'to1hich are involved in the transportation 

of asphaltic concrete· under zone rates. In general, the"study 

WOlS made under the direction of the consultant~ However" C~A 

or representatives of the asphaltic concrete plants that comprise 

that association selected the shipmentz to be studied, the car ... 

riers who transported said shipments, and the observers who 

recorded the loading and unloading times while tae loading and 

unloading services 'Were being performed. The results of the 

time studies are set foreh in the follOwing table: 

Loading and Unloading Times 
(in minutes) 

loading 
Total loads 
Ayerage loadins time, 

per load 
YlOde time 
YLediantimc 

Unloadins 
'to::a1, loads 
Average unloading time, 

per load 
Mode time~ 
Median time 

*Corrected' figure. 
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20~3 
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As may' be noted from comparison of the consultant's 

terminal end time recommendations with the data in the fore

going table, the time of 15 minutes which the consultant 

•• ,ill 

reported as :~he aver age loading time for 3-axle dump truc!<s in 

reasonably efficient operations, is· less than the average loading 

times spent in the loading, of the 877 loads covered by the st't:dy. 

If the consul'cant J s judgmcmt is right arJ.d, l1is recom:neneed figUre 

of 15 minutes is a correct measure of the maxiTIl\l%n ~verage, un

loading time of 3-axle dump trucks engaged in reasona~ly 

efficient operations, it follows, that those loads which 'were 

not encompassedwithtn the15-minute average were not unloaded 

in "ressonably efficient circumstances'~. Of the 877 loads 'studied, 

21 per cent of said loads, or 188 in number, were not loaded· 

within the time included in the 1.5-minute average. A conclusion 

chat 21' per cent of the loadings of 3-axle dump· trucJ(S that were 

stud~ed were not made in reasonably efficient circumstances is· 

hardly compatible w.Lth . the nature of the shipments that were 

covered by the study. Said .. shipments had been selected as rep

resentative of types of the hauls of aspbK~ltic concrete that are 

made. It does not seem reasonable that in its selection of s\',ch 

shipments C~A'Would intentionally select shipments that are 

loaded in inefficient operating, circumstances.. The m'ore reasonable 

view, it:appears, is that the studies simply reflect the loa.ding 

and unloading times that apply in the circumstances in which the 

shipments which are involved were loaded and 'l.mloaded. 'V7e find 

that in proposing an average loading. t~eof 15 minutes for 3~axle 
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dump trucks, the consultant was too restrictive in his recommenda

tions·.lnd excluded from his consideration shipments, th8,t should 
\ 

betaken into o'1cc:ount -in the -development of minimum zone rates 

for the transportat:ion of asphalt:ic concrete in dump· t.rucl( equip-' 
merJ.1:. 

The Examiner's recommendations concerning terminal end 

time, the record shows, reflect consideration of all of the 

terminal end data which were presented. The study 0'£ loading 

times by CAPA was used by the Examiner as the prinCipal basis for 

his recommended terminal end loading time.. The termin-'l1 end 

unloading time which was recommended by a Commission. engineer was 

adopted by the Examiner after noting that said time was in- sub- -

stantial agreement with terminal end unloading time developed 

from time studies, of un:loading operations by the COIOA. The.

Examiner did not take into account a study of unloading times' by 

CAJ!A for he concluded that the study was not sufficiently rep. 

resentative to be utilized. The Ex.aminer's rccorr.mended'loading 

and unloading times correspond to weighted averages of all but 

about 5 to 7 per, cent of the times in the uppermost ranges of the 

studies used. 

Two main questions are raised by the exceptions of CAPA 

~o the Examiner's recommended terminal end times: (3) whether 

the Examiner improperly excluded from his consideration the study 

of unloeding times which CAPA submitted, .and' (:,) whether the 

Examiner's selection of the data used in arriving 3't his recom

mendntionwas otherwise reasonable. 

-18--
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The Examiner rejected ~~Ats study of unloading times 

because '·'Ie appears: that the circumstances in which the unloading 

'(tras performed were such as co permit more expeditious loading 

tban would ordinarily '!)e the case." In other words, the Examiner 

concluded that data which were developed in CP2A's study were not 

reasonably representative of the unloading experience of 'the . 

carriers in normal operations. 

As reported previously herein, CAPA participated to'3 

substantial extent in the study through the selection of the 

shipments of the carriers and of the observers.. l'!oreover, as 

stated by the Examiner, "close control over the truck movements 

was achieved in some, if not all, instances through radio: com

municationbe~een the unloading points and 'the asphaltic concrete 

plants". 

The results of CA2A's study show unloadings ,in mater

ially lesser times than those developed in tl'le corresponding 

study by the'COTOA. Analysis of the two studies ,shows that out, 

of 694 Shipments which were studied by CAPA, 6? per cent were 

\mloaded within 10 minutes; as per cent were unloaded withi:l 

20 minutes, and 96 per cent were unloaded within 30 minutes. Cut: 

of 1,081 shipments which were studied· by the CDTOA,' 44.5· per cent 

were unloaded wi thin ,10 minutes, 68.4 per cent were unloaded-' 

within 20 minutes, and 81 .. 6 per cent were unloaded within 30 

minutes. 'The maximum unloading time reported by CAPA was SO 
, ' 

minutes, whereas ~he CDTOA shows 16 unloadings, in excess of ;80 

::ninutes, ,including one \U11oa.d:Ln,g which required 155 minutes~,' The 
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I 

lesser unloading times reported. by CAPA,. when considered in CQU-
. I 

junction ~r.i.th the fact:. :that the carriers who were involved in' 

the study were under the observation of their employers 

'tbrousno'Ut the study, le.:ds to the conclusion thJ;.t 

:h~ results of the study ~re not aeceptible as repre

sentative of unloading tfmes for the purpose of developing 

reasonable minimum rates. 'He find that: tl~e Examiner, correctly 

excluded the study from his considerations. 

The question of whether the Examiner's selection of 

the data used for his recommended, terminal end times was, other

wise,unreasonable deals mainly with whether the percentages of 

about SO to 95 per cent'are reasonable upper limits to be 'applied 

to the terminal end times used. If, in t1"le development of rates, 

a purpose were to' include provision for all time spent ixi loading 

and unloading: operations,. such purpose could be achieved through 

allowances for all of the loading .and unloading times, involved. 

Onder this procedure the rates. would include provision for 

loadings. and unloadings under abnormal or special conditions, as 

well as conditions normally applicable to the transporta,tion 

performed. 

On the other hand, if the rates are to·be designed' to 

exclude provision for abnormal loading and unloading. delays, it 

follows that such delays should be excluded from the data upon 

wbich the basic rates are developed. In the latter event, the 

rates themselves would 

normally performed. 9 
encompass· the services usually or 

9 CAEA asserts that TYto, arbitrarily select any cutoff titne in the 
loading 'or unloading operations, in excess of which the carrier 
is entitled to, extra compensa'tion, is to destroy tho~ averages 
upon which the rates are constructed .. H CAPA's assertions demon .. 
strate ~ erroneous concept of the mechanics of the construction 
of rates. 
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From our review and consideration of the matters 

involved, it is evident there is no formula for measuring with 

mechanical precision the exact point of demarcation between 

normal and abnormal loading and unloading 'times. 'V7c are satis

fied that the times· which the Examiner recommended be adopted 

as maximum loading. and wloading times represent a reasonable 

division between normal and abnormal loading and/or unloading 

times.. t.T~ find said times are.reasonable. We also find that 

the terminal end times whieh the Examiner recommended are 

reasonable.. Said terminal end times and the maximum times will 
. 10 

be adopted. 

A Charge of $2.50 per One-Half Hour Should 
Be Assessed for Loading. and Unloading. Delays 
in Excess of Desi~ted ¥~xi~ Times. 

C;2A, the CDTOA and the ITOOU each exeepted to this 

recommendation of the Examiner. C~A asserts that no charge 

should apply. The CDTOA asserts that the charge, should be $4 .• 10 

per one-half hour. The lIOO!] urges- that the charge be assessed 

a'\: the applicable hourly rate for the vehicle involved, and that 

such charge should be assessed for delays in excess of 20 minutes, 

in the case of 3-axle dump truck equipment, and£or delays in 

excess of 40 minutes, in the case of truek-and-trailer equipment. 

10 No weight is given to the assertions of the Commission's staff 
that the terminal end times for the tr.lc1<-and-trailer equipment 
should be 54 minutes instead of 50 minutes, as recommended by 
the Exmniner. !he time of 54 minutes was developed from obser
vations made of six loadings and 30 unloadings, a total of 36 
in all. Corresponding observations which were made in the 
study conducted by C;~A totalled 290. !he Examiner's recom
mendations are supported by the more extensive. study of CKPA • 
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The opposition of CAPA to the application of any charge 

for excess delay time is unreasonable. It is evident that exces

sive delays involve additional costs to a carrier which either 

must be borne by the carrier or be assessed against shippers 

generally in the form of inereasedrates, or be charged against 

the party responsible for the delays. The carrier should not be 

expected'to forego reaso~bleeompensation for its services, 

including delay time. Neither should shippers in general be 

expected to shoulder 'the costs involved. It is only equitable 

that said costs should be charged against the parties responsible 
" . 

for tbe excessive delays. 

'. 

nowever, it appears that the charges that should be 

established on this record should be limited to those delays which 

carriers experience at points of unloading. !he evidence is 

clear that delays are also experienced at points of loading for 

which the carriers, should reeei ve compensation. Nevert:heless; , 

the p~escription of charges for loading delays, should be'deferred 

pending the development of criter,~a for assessing such eharges 

equitably.. It appears that in present: circ'l.lmStances there would 

/ be practical difficulties in determining when the 

charges should apply.. These difficulties result from practices 

of the carriers in utilizing the asphaltic concrete plants as 

focal eongregatingpoints, whether or not their servlces are 

required at the time. Some of these practices stem from solici

tation efforts by the carriers. Others stem in part from the 

fact that l.n- various instances the carriers· may· garage their . 

vehicles on the premises of the asphaltic concrete plants .. 
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Obviously) the establishment of chArges for loading delays should 

~ake these circumstances into consideration,. since the mere 

presence of a carrier at an asphaltic concrete plant for prolonged 

periods may· not necessarily constitute a delay for which a charge 

should apply. Further information should be developed on the 

matters involved before charses for loading delays are established_ 

~ith respect to the charges that should be prescribed 

for unloading delays, said charges should be consistent with the. 

additional costs which result from the delays. The Examiner 

stated that the measure of the compensation due the carrier should 

1)e ma~ly the labor costs. On the other hand, both the CDTOA and 

the 1100U declare in effect that consideration should be given to· 

vehicle time costs also. It appears that the CDTOA and the I1'OOU 

overlook the fact that full compensation for the vehicle &~ual 

time costs is included in the rates generally, and that a charge' 

for abnormal delays would constitute a duplication of charges 

already in the rates. To the extent that the vehicles .are 

operated during the delay period, operating costs, such as ~hose 

for vehicles would be :l.ncurred~ Nevertheless, the record does 
" 

not provide sufficient basis for measuring, costs'ofthis, type;. 

The additional charges for abnormal delay ""hich should be ,prescribed 

on this record should be limited to those for labor and the co'sts 

related thereto. On tl1is basis. we ,find that the charge of $2.50 

per one-half hour (or fraction thereof) which the Examiner recom

mended is reasonable_ Said enarge will be adopted and prescribed. 

A £ur~er i.tem to be considered is the times which 

should be considered as the maximum unlo.tlding times (as reflected 
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in the rates) for the pUrpose of eomputin3 charges for abnormal 

delays in the operation of 2-axle and 4-axle dl.llXlp ·trucks. !he 

evidence shows that the unloading of 2-ax1e dump· truck equipment 

is performed in about the same amount of time as is required for 

the unloading of the 3-axle eq,uipmene. 'lfiith respect to- the 4-rucle 

equipment, it appears that the unloadiags thereof would more 

closely approximate those of the truck-and-trailer equipment than 
.. 

they would of the 3-axle equipment. Upon consl.deration of this 

circumstance, we find that the maximum unloading time for 3-ax1e 

dump truck equipment should app·ly also to 2-axle dump truclcs,·:m.d 

that the.maximum unloading time for the truck-anti-trailer combi

nation should also· apply to 4-axle dump trucks. 

A Charge of $2.50.per One-Half Hour Should 
Be Assessed for Stand-By Service 

The record shows that asphaltic concrete plants require . 

carriers to provide stand-by service (waiting for receipt of . 

orders for asphaltic concrete) so that. deliveries of ~sphaltic 

concrete can be made promptly as orders are received. The 

Examiner states that stand~by service ~s a service for which the 

carriers should receive· compensation,. and he recommends the 

eS'eablisbment of a charge of $2.50 per one-half hour therefor. 

This reco~endation was opposed by CAPA, the ITOOU and 

the Co:r:mission's staff. CAPA asserts thai: the charge would 

disrupt trade practices) would be contrary to the pub·lic interest, 

and would be unenforceable. The ITOOU similarly opposed the ch~rgc. 

The Cot:c1ssion t s staff D.lleges that the' charge would be '1menforce- . 

able. The Ex&::rl.ner r $ rcco=endation wa.s supported by the: COTOA .. 
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In providing stand-by service in 'the circTJmStances 

described, the carriers are rendering a service for which pro-

vision is not included' in the COS4: components upon which the 

zone rates are developed. vIe concur with the Examiner that the 

carriers should receive compensation for stand-by service which 

they provide upon order from the asphaltic concrete plants. 

Nevertheless, a charge for stand-by service should not be'pre

scribed on this record. As in the case of charges for loading, 

delays, further information should, be developed' upon the criteria 

to be applied in order that the charge, when prescribed,' may -be 

assessed equitably. 

A Charge of $1 .. 00 per YJachine. Should :3e 
Assessed for the Pulling or Towing of 
Pavtngand/or Ditching ~Achines and Devices 

This recommendation was opposed by CR~A and by the 

Commission r s staff. CAPA asserts that no ch.u-ge should be made 

for the reason that the services involved dO,not require extra 

time on the part of the carrier. The I'IOOU supported the 

proposed charge, but urged that it be limited to', services 

provided only during the unloading of ~he c~rrier's equipment, 

and that other minimum rate provisions apply at. other times. 

The towing services in question are services which·the 

dtanp truck carriers are called upon at times to 'Provide' at: the 

job sites wheX'e the unloading of the carriers r vehicles is per ... 

formed. They are services which are not included among the 

services for which zone rates apply. Since they are thus in =he 

.,J', 
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nature of accessorial services, a charge should be made for them 
I 

in addition to the charges which accrue under 'the zone rates. 

We are of the opinion and find that the recommended charge ~s 

reasonable. as a minimum charge for the towing services provided. 

We do not concur w.i.th the 1,,£OOU. that the towing for which ,the' 

charge would apply should be limited to that performed during. 

the unloading operations only.. The charge is intended·' to' cover 

all incidental towing at job-site.. Subject to elimination of' 

the reference to "Ditching l'I~chines;:) the Examiner's recommen

dation will· be adopted. l1 

The l-'iiniImml Charge for, Debris Cleanup 
at Job· Site Should be that for One .. P..alf 
~~our at the Applicable Hourly R..ate 
Under V..inimum Rate T3riff No.7 .. 

The Examiner's recommendation in this respect would 

result in a reduction in the rriinimum charge that applies at 

present in connection with the transportation of debris and 

other transportation which is· provided 'at the hourly rates 'set ," 

forth in YJ.nimuxn :Rate Tariff No,. 7. The present minimum charge 

is that for one hour. The Examiner proposes that a minimum of 

one-half hour apply for debris cleanup service when said service 

is limited to that performed, at job site and is incidental to· 

transportation of asphaltic concrete which the carrier has 

performed to said job site, under zone ra'ces. 

11 It appears that the reference to "ditching machines" was an 
inadvertence. 
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This recommendation was made in response to an Ulloppcsed 

p~oposal of the :Dl'OA. The lTOOU excepts to the recommendation 

on the grot.Ulds that the charge would be a reduction in an histori-· 

cally acceptable charge, that it would result in many disagreements 

between carriers and shippers, and that the red'.1ction isuot 

justifiedbeeause debris hauling is a relatively costly service 

to perform. 

No weight may be given to the objections of the ITOOU. 

The objections· are based in part upon a tUsunderstanding of the 

proposal.. Also, they rest in part upcn asserted facts which were 

not established as part of the record. The Examiner's recormncnda": 

tion will be adopted. 

Nonalternation of Zone 
~tes with l-iourl;y;Rates 

The Examiner's proposal in this respect would preclude 

the use of hourly rates as alternatives to the zone rates which 

would be established in this matter.. A principal reason which 

~he Examiner advanced for th.is recommendation is that the alterna.

tion of the hourly rates with the zone rates permits the asseSSing 

of charges which are below a reasonable level. The Examiner. s.tates. 

that: 

"The zone rates, by their construction, are intended 
to give as precise effect to time anel distance cost 
factors applicable to any particular haul as is: prac
ticably possible. !he hourly rates on the other hand 
place greater emphasis on ~he time cost factors. The 
zone rates and the hourly rates, both, are designed 
to produce reasonable transportation charges in total. 
However,. because of the :i.nternal construction of the 
rates~ the charges under the zone and hourly rates 
may differ for ~dentical hauls. Obviously, in these 
circums.t.ances, a cons~ant selection between the zone 
or. hourly' rates, according to which would produce 
the lower charge for the hauls spec='.fically involved, 
would result in lower total charges than would be 
reasonable for either basis' of rates." 
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On the other hand, CAPA alleges that the alternate use 

of the hourly rates is essential toche maintenance of reasonable 

mini.mum'rate provisions, particularly in instances when the circum

stances in which a job is performed are substantially differen~ 

from those upon which the sought rates are constructed,_ CAPA t s 
concern in this respect is directed primarily to changes in free

ways and highways which result ,in material reductions in the 

distances traversed or the times required in the delivery of 

asphaltic concrete over the affected routes~ MOreover~ it seeks, 

freedom to observe zone rates or hourly rates, whichever produce 

the lower charges in eotmection with "extremely large jobs". It 

asserts that in other respects there is little incentive for 

asphaltic concrete producers and contractors to be concerned with 

whether the hourly rates should be assessed instead of· the zone 

rates. 

In connection with its contentions that hourly rates· are 

needed for the maintenance of reasonable rates when there have been 

material changes in highways or freeways I C;t;2A alleges that "the 

Commission is simply not equipped to make prompt adjustments in 

~he rates when the necessity of corrective measures is brought 

to its attention". This allegation is no more than a self-serving 

declaration which has no merit in showing ~he existence of need 

for the alternate use of the hourly rates. It apparently stems 

from. an ineidene which resulted in a denial of an informally 

presented request of CAPA. for a directive from the CommiSSion to 

its staff t:o make certain studies and to report thereon. !'be 

response· to such request obviously has nobearin,g on an action 
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, toward adjustment of the' minimum rates which WA, itself, might 

prosecute in accordance with the Commission's rules of procedure. 

v.bere parties elect to petition for rate adjustments arid to support 

their petitions with probative evidence," the Commission will and 

does act thereon as soon as it can practicably. 

In other respects, CAPA's request that provision be 

made fo: the alternation of hourlyr~tes with the zone rates must 

be viewed as simply an attempt to avoid. the full charges which 

would accrue tm.der the zone rates,. Althou6h allegedly the depar

tures from the zone rates~ouldbe limited to the selected 

"extremely big jobs", Tfe are not persuaded that such would be' the 

case. 

CAPA states tllat, in general, the use of the hourly 

ra~es is inhibited by extra supervisorial costs of about $60 a 

day and certain other costs which allegedly are incurred when 

transportation is performed under hourly rates. R.egarding the 

alleged costs of extra. supervision, we note that the record'shows 

that for the most part the asphaltic concrete plants or contractorc 

are resularly served i)y the same carriers. It is hardly credible 

that an asphaltic concrete plant or contractor 'would repeatedly 

deal with a carrier if the carrier has not demonstra~ed a capacity 

for responsible action. Even though it should be conceded that: 

extra superviSion would be justified were all of the transporta~ 

tion to 'be performed under hourly r.ltes, it does not follow that' 

the same degree of supervision would be necessary when the use of 

the hourly rates as alternative to the zone rates is occasional.. 
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The other, of the so-called additional cost's must also be regarded 

as largely unproved.. li.:e are of the opinion that: the use of hourly 

rates as alt:en'lative to the zone rates would be much greater than 

that which C;~A alleges. 

As pointed out by the ExamiDer, the zone rates are 
',' intended tO'give as precise effect to time and distance cost 

factors as is practicably possible. ' Since by construction the 

zone rates are more precise than the hourly rates, the fact that 

ch..arges under the zone rates may ~ higher in some instances than 

charges for the same transportation under the more gen~ral hourly 

rates does not prove that the higher charges' are above the rea

sonable minimum level established for transportation under the 

zone rates. CAPA's ar~ent thet the alternation of the hourly 

rates with the zone rates is essen~ial to the maintenance of 

reasonable transportation charges ignores this fact. It is 

'Wi thout men t .. 

A further argument which was made by CAPA for alternation 

of the hourly rates w1.th the zone rates is that undue discrimi

nation 't-."ill result if the hourly rates eannot be alternatively 

assessed. CP~A's allegation of undue discriu~nation relates 

mainly to the transportation of transit mixed concrete and to· 

the transportation of the ingredients of concrete in rubber o3gS. 
, ' 

The transportation of the mixecl concrete is not s~ject to minimum 

rates. It cloes not appear how the alternative application of" .. 
hourly'rates for the transportation of asphaltic eoncretewould 

, I,. 

overcome the undue discrimination which allegedly exists 'in favor 

of the· transit mixed concrete.. v]ith reference to the transportation 
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of the ingredients of concrete in rubber bags, the EXaminer 

pointed out that undue discrimination is not established by the 

mere fact that the transportation of asphaltic concrete would be 

subject to a different basis of minimUm rates. We agree. 

CAPA's remaining claim concerning lJndue discrimination 

deals with those asphaltic concrete plants who may not be located 

within estabL'tshed production areas and hence are not su'/)ject" to 

zone rates. 12 , The transportation of asphaltic concrete from said 

plants would be subject to hourly rates. CAPA's claims of undue 

discrixni:nation are based on the fact. that in the absence of alter

native provisions the asphaltic concrete plants th4t would be 

obligated to observe zone rates would not'be able to· shipori the 

same basis of rates as the plants subject to hourly rates.- As 

in the case of the transportation of the ingredients of concrete 

in rubber bags, the difference in rate bases does not itself, 

establish that nonalternation of the hourly and zone rates WOUld. 

be unduly discriminatory against the asphaltic concrete' plants 

represented by CAPA. Even though some action towards equality of 

rates were required,. it does not follow that adoption of the 

alternative provisions should be the course to be taken. 13 

12 The asphaltic concre~eplants which are involved are principally 
chose plants which have been constructed, at locations 
outside of the established production areas. 

13 Ie is within ehe Commission f s 10lowledge that in el"e past thC/ 
nonavailability of zone rates to new co~t~c~ion.plants has 
been a source of allegations of undue dl.serl.ml.natl.on as' to . 
said plants for reasons that the zone rates provide a more 
convenient and more certain basis for determining f=eight 
charges, particularly in advance of shiptnene. 
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Application of ~~nimum Rates 
to Underlying Carriers, 

e. 

The Examiner recommended that the same provisions: which 

were preseribed in an earlier phase of this proceeding by Decision' 

No. 68543, dated February ,3, 1965, to govern payments of subbaulers 

to sub-subhaulers in cotmecti~ with the transportation of.roclt, 

sand and gravel be madeap~licable also, to' the transportation of 

asphaltic concrete. The recommended provisions are as follows: 

"Charges paid 'by an underlying carrier (a sub ... ' 
hauler) to another underlying carrier (a sub ... 
subhauler), and collected by the latter for 
services performed for the former, shall be' not 
less than 95 percent of the charges received by 
the former from the overlying carrier (exclusive 
of allowances for liquidated debts of the' sub
hauler to the overlying, carrier) under the min~ 
rates prescribed in the tariff (Ninimum Rate 
Tariff No. 17)." . 

Exceptions to' this recommendation were taken by the 

CD'!OA, CA'PA, and the ITJOU. The CDl'OA asserts that sub-subhaulers 

perform the same services ,that the subhaulers contract to perform 

and should receive the same compensation as the subhaulers. CAPA 

urges that sub-subhauling of asphaltie concrete be prohibited. 

The ITOOU asserts that the rule heretofore adopted should no.tbe:' 

extended to apply to sub-subbauling of asphaltic concrete. 

In view of the substantial differences amongst the 

reconmendations of the CDTOA, CAPA, and the ITOOU" it may be that 

further consideration may well be given as to what action should 

be taken concerning sub-subhauling, of asphaltic concrete. ' If so, 

the interested parties should bring their proposals to' the atten

tion of the Commission through appropriate petitions. !he. scope 
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of the present ph~ses of this proceeding io not sufficiently broad 
14 

to ~rmit consideration of all the actions sought .. 

On this record ~e see no basis for differentiating be

tween the provisions which apply to sub-subhauling of rocl<, sand 

and grmrel, on the one hand, and which 'Would apply 'to the sub~ 

subhauling of asphaltic concrete, on the other hand.. We find that 

the rule which was established by Decision No,. 68543 to govern 

the payments to sub-subhaulcrs by subhaulers for the transporta

tion of roek, sand and gravel is reasonable in connection with 

like transportation of asphaltic concrete, The Examiner's recom

mendation in this respect'should be adopted .. 

Written Orders for Carriers' Services 
Sho"t:.ld Be Made a Prerequisite to the 
PC't'forrnance of Said Serv-ices .. 

This proposal of the Ex~ner was recommended ~s a ' 

measure to define 3nd'cla.rify the duties .and responsibilities 

....... hich carriers, shippers, consigr..ees ~ and asphaltic concrete 

plants respectively ass~e in connection with the transportation 

of asp'rul.ltic concrete .. · .As justification for this recommendation,. 

the Examiner. states that: 

, . 

"In the eirc'tmlStanees in which asphaltie concrete / 
is now being transported, the carriers ~nd the other 
parties tnv~lved do not enter into any real agree-
ment as to what specific services ar~ to be provided; 
what payments ~c to be made for the services 
rendcred~ and who is responsible for the payment 
of the transportation charges." 

The Examiner recommended that written shipping orders 

be made a requirement for the trans,portstion involved) $ai~ 

shipping orders to show) among other things, the name and address 

14 
For example, the prohibiting of sub-subhauling of a~phaltic 
cOIlcret~ is'·. beyond thepurv1ew of these present phases of 
Case No. 5437. 
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Appendix C 
(Continued) 

e, 

point of origin to the original point 
of destination shown on the Shipping 
Document, plus 8· cents pex ton fox 
each mile (or fraction thereof) traversed 
from original point of destination to the 
point of depaxture from the system of 
zones, plus 13 cents per ton for each mile 
(or fraction thereof) traversed from said 
point of ~arture to< final point of des
tination (subject to Note 1). 

NOTE 1. - If a lower charge results from 
assessing., for the total distance 
traversed fro~ point of origin via 
point of 01 vCl:'sion to final point of 
des.tination, the Southern Territory 
distance rate in Minimum Ra~e Tariff 
No·. 7 for said distance, said lO'fNer 
charge may be asses·sed in lieu of that 
accruing under the provisions of para
graph (c). 

. , 

6. Computation of Cba%gesfor Shipments to· Delivery Zones 
for Which Specific Zone Rates Are Not Provided 

Amend the above-titled tariff item as follows: 

Make paragraph ~ subject to- Note 1, below': 

Add the following as paragxapb' c, subject to· 
Note 2, below: 

c. Add to the rate .tosaio delivery zone 
from said production area a rate of 
8 cents per ton for each mile or fraction' 
the-reof traversed from point of departure 
f-rom said delivery zone to point of des-
tination. (Sub-ject to Note 2).. . 

Note 1.. Applies in computation of rate for 
commodities named in Paragraph a of 
Item. No. . . ,Application of 
Tariff - CEmmodi'ties. 

Note 2 _ Applies in computation of rate for 
corrmodities named in Paragrapr.s band c 
of Item. No ... , Application of 
Tariff - CommOdities. 

7 .. Computation of ·Distances. 

Amend: the' above-titled tariff item to read 
as follows: 

(Page 30£ 6 pages) 
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of the party liable for the transportation charges, the name and 

address of the agent (if any) of said party, the name and address 

of the asphaltic eoncrete plant from whieh the shipment is to be 

transported, and any services to be provided. at point of unloading. 

other than th~ dumping of a shipment into a self-propelled pavins_ 

machine or upon the ground. The Examiner further recommended that . 
all orders for the carriers' services be retained in the vehicles 

of the carriers and made available to the inspection ofa repre~: 

sentative of the Cozrimission while services under said orders are. 

being performed. 

CA2A, the ITOOU and the Commission's staff excepted to 

these recommendations of . the Examiner. The CO'XOA supported them. 
. . 

CP2A asserts that the Examiner erred in his conclusions-

and that his proposals were 

If ••• conceived without evidentiary support. 
None of the parties .... had an opportunity 
to present evidence as to a need for such. 
proposals or a lack thereof. Neither has any 
p~rty had an opportunity to present • .. • 
evidence relative to the impractical nature 
of said proposals, the scope of the enforcement 
proposals _ • • or the chaotic situation that 
will result . • • should such (proposals) be 
adopted. " ., 

Much of the evidence pertaining to the relationships . 

beeweenthe carriers and the asphaltic concrete plants and/or 

consignees W.:lS addueed through CAPA's executive director, who 

testified that most asphaltiC concrete is sold f.o.b. plant· 

(RT 3826) t5 that the responsibility of the asphaltic concrete 

producers in connection with the transportation of asphaltic 

15 The figures shown in parentheses are page re·ferences to the 
reporter "$ transcript. 
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concrete that is sold f.o.b. plant is limited to the loadins of. 

the mate~ial into the carriers' vehicles (RT 3826); that as a 

matter of consignees' convenience the producers ma~e shipping 

arrangements with the carriers (RoT 38·25) ~ that in making· said 

arrangements the producers do not inform the carriers 'Whether·~ 

they (~he· earrie~s) should bill the producers or the consignees 

for the freight charges; 'chat in USU<ll practice the produce~s, 

acting on behalf of the consignees,· pay the freight charges 

(~T 38·26); that the delivery instructions 'Which the produce~s 

furnish the caniers are not: complete; that supplementary instruc

tions are frequently given by the consignees to the carriers 

(RT 3S20, 3921); that the shipping instructions which the pro

ducers furnish tbe carriers are not in 'W't'itten form (R:r 3922); 

and that ~2A sees no objection to written definition of the 

serv:i .. ces to· be provided by the carriers (RT 3922, 3923). The 

testimony of ClArA's executive director supports· the conclusions 

of the Examiner that '7t he carriers and the other parties ~volved 

do not enter into any real agreement as to 'What specific services 

~re to be provided; what .payments are to be made for the services 

rendered·; and who is responsible for the p~yment of the transpor

tation chargeso. ~Ats charges of error in this: respect are 

w.i.thout merit. 

CAPA's prediction tl'l..at· "a chaotic situationll would 

result if'the Examiner's recommendation is adppted does not conform 

to the testimony of CAPA's.executive'secretary that written defi

nition of the' carriers' duties would be helpful to the elimination 
'. 

of· disputes. 
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e. ,. 

The ITCOU's objections to ehe Examiner's recommendations 

are on the grOtmds that in arranging with the carriers in the 

transportation of asphaltic concrete the producers cannot foresee 

and specify all of the services which carriers may be called upon 

to provide in connection with a p~rticular shipment. HqAever, a 

requirement that orders for a carrier's services be in writins doce 

not preclude the issuence 0: sU??lementay written orders t~ c~er ./' 
services not specified in the original sbipping or service orders. 

The exceptions of the Commission's staff to the written 

shipping or service orders which the Examiner recommendeG were 

made on the grounds. that the proposal is "impr",ctical and la.rgely 

unenforceable". However, the staff does not suggest any alter~ 

native measures to reduce tbe uncertainties in the present arrange

ments. In fact, the staff apparently advocates that such uncer

tainties be continued. Regarding the performance of services 

which are ~ot specified in the delivery instructions given by 

the ear.r:iers'by the. asphaltic concre.te plants, the sta.ff· asserts' 

tluit 

fl ••• quite often parties are not available at 
des tinations with authority to provide addi.eional 
written instructions. T'nus, strict adherence to 
the rule would prevent the carrier from serving 
the transportation needs in such cascs fr

• 

vie do not accept the staff t s concept that carriers 

should perform services demanded by persons. wh~ ~ac1~.the authority 

to make such demands on b~ha~f of their 'employers ~d to commit 

tbeir employers for peyment for said services. Shippers and con

signees should no'C expect service from ';;be carriers unless they' 
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(the shippers and consignees) are 'Willing to accept the obliga

tionof paying for the services ordered. 

!'he assertion that a rule requiring a written shipping 

order would be "largely unenforceable" can hardly be regarded as 

. . 

a considered evaluation of the rule. Since the rule would require 

that the shipping order be in the possession of the carrier and' 

'retained in the carrier's vehicle while services under the order 

. .' 

are being performed or prOV'.i.ded, ,it is evident that one check that, 

= be readily me.dc is that wb1ch CJln be ~ ,at the j obs1te . to. ( 

detert:tine:, cs the cc...-riers ~rrive wit~ their los(js,. whetile, the \ 
I carriers have in their possession ~he x:equired documents,. the 

terms thereof,. and whether the services which the carriers provide 

at the j obs:[te ere 1n confon:dty v.Lth the orders.. Appropriate 

penalty actions can be instituted for failures disclosed by such 

checks, of the carrier to, obtain, olnd .:.ct in llceordance v:1th, the 

:r:equired shipping documents. 

A further exception of the staff to the Examiner's 

recommendation is that the mininn:m ra'ces would not be ~pplicable 

to the transportation performed if the carrier is no~ furnished 

with written Shipping instructions. The staff misinterpret's the 

provisions, governtng the application of the rates. The pertinent 

tariff provisions which would apply are as follows: 

Rates • • • ap?ly for transportation 
from all points within the pro~uction 
areas, to all points within the delivery 
zones described in Directory No. l~ 

As is evident from reading of the rule~ the applica

bility of the minimum rates is, not contingent upon whether the 

transportation is performed, pursuant to written order. 
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v7e find that the proposed rule that written orders. for 

carriers' services be a prerequisite to the performance of sa.id 

services is reasonable and justified. It. will 1:>e adopted· subject 

to modification for?~oses of clarific<ltion.. f.J.so, under the rule 

which the Examiner propos.:!d, the preparat:i.on of the shipping orders 

'Would devolve upon the consignor or consignee. For purposes· of 

.convenience, the carriers may wish to prepare the documents in 

some ius.tances and the consignors or consignees may wish to 

prepare the documents in other instances. It is not necess~ry 

to specify who should prepare the documents, provided that they 

are prepared. 

Miseellaneous 

The rule will be modified accordingly. 

The remaining exceptions to be considered are those of 

Vernon. Asphalt Y~terials Co. and Vernon Asphalt Iviaterials of 

Inglewood. These companies uz-ged that the traverse data of 

record be adjusted to reflect changes in highways and freeways 

which have occurred since studies leading to the data of record 

were initiated. 

The exceptions of the Vernon Asphalt companies are·· 

mainly prospective in nature. To. the extent that they apply to· 

present traverse data which are a Dasis for the various rate pro~ 

posals involved herein, the exceptions do· not provi.de suffici.ent 

basis for modification or other action with respect to· said data.· 
. . 

One other mat~er to· be considered in connection with 

the zone rates to be hereinafter prescribed is the level of the 
. . 

wage costs for dump truck drivers which is to be used in the cal-

culation of said rates. The Examiner recommended that the rates 

be calculated on the basis of &he wage costs which became effective 

on January 1, 1965. However, it has. been brought to the 
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Commission v s atteut:Lon in another phase of this proceeding, 

(Petition No. 116, case No. 5431) that during the past year a new 

labor contract has been negotiated with the carriers of asphaltic 

conere1:e and decomposed granite which provides for, the payment of 

wages at higher rates than those in effee1: on January 1, 1965,,,, 

Official notice of the wage rates which apply under this new, 

'contract is hereby tal<en for the purposes of the present' phases 

of this matter. Official notice is also taken of increases in' 

tax rates whiehhave become effective this year under the Federal 

social security program. '!'he zone rates to be hereinafter pre

scribed will be calculated upon the wage and social security tax 

rates which are applicable at thettme that the zone rates become 

effective. 

Findings and Conclus,ions 

vpon con5idGra~~OQ of the evidence of record and the 

replies to the exceptions, the Cc:nmission finds that the Examiner's 

recommended findings should be modifiec1 i'!l the follow:i.ng.respect's:, 

!.. Atnenc1 Paragraph 7a(1) and Paragraph 8a(1}, Appendix A, 

to ~eaa as follows: 

The labor, costs should be those e~~licable to, 
f1.cet c?~ra.tol:'s, to which rc:Z~re.,\'~~e is 1":\fl.:12 
in Tab:'e No. 3 of Exhibit 1'':0. A .. Z?., a~'.l the' 
costs should be increased 

(a) to- refl~ct the wage rates ofrec:ord 
purs~t to, Petit;.on No. 116, Cs . .c~~ 
No-. 5437, which ar~ applic::.c·lc to the 
involved transportation at:he ti.ne 
that the rates which are esta~lis~ad 
by the Order herein become effective; 

(b) to reflect present Federal social 
securiey tax rates which apply in 
connection 'With the wages calculated 
under' the afo'.t"esaid wage rates; and' 

(e) to reflect other related payroll costs, 
and related-costs· of health" welfare . 
and pensions. . 

.. 39 .. 
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2,.. .Amend Paragraph No. 10, Appendix C, to read as follows: 

Accessorial Services - Pulling 
or TOwing Paving l-'iachines 

'i7hen the service of pulling or towing a 
paving machine is performed by a carrier 
at a job site as an incidental serviee 
prior to, during, or after the unloading 
of a shipment of asphaltic concrete from 
the carrier I s equipment, a charge of $1.00 
per machine pulled or towed shall be 
assessed. 
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Paagraph No. 9 of the Examiner's recommended conclusions 

should be amended by the ~ddition of the following: 

Also, the rates, rules and regulations 
(modified to the extent herein provided) 
which are otherwise found reasonable in 
Appendix A should be promulgated in the 
tariff approved and adopted by Decision 
No-. 68543. . ' 

v1c find and conclude that the Examiner's recommended 

findings and eonclusions, modified as specified above , sre 

reasonable. We hereby adopt said findings and conclusions as our 

own. 

On the basis of our findings and conclusions berein; 

revised minimum rates, rules and regul~tions for the transporta

tion of asphaltic concrete, cold road oil mixture (also, cold 

liquid asphalt, in containers), and decomposed granite in dump 

truck equipment by for-hire carriers will be prescribed by the 

order which follows. .Amendment of Minimtml R.ate Tariff No. 7 

(together with related amendments of Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 

and S) to the extentnecesssry to carry out the effect of the 

- order will be prescribed also. 

The calculation of the numerous rates to be prescribed 

together ~th the preparation of the tariff amendments to be 

made are tasks of cons.iderable ~tude. The diserlbution of 

said tariff amendments will be accomplished by further order as 

soon as practicable. The' effective date of the rates~ rules, 

regulations and tariff mnendments which are prescribed will be 

as specified by the further orc1e~. 
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ORDER; 
~ ...... ~ ... 

IT IS ORDERED that:' 

1. Minimum rates, rules eel regulat10ns for the transpor

tation of aspbaltic concrete, cold rosa:. oil mixture (also, cold 

liquid asphalt,. in containers), and decomposed gr.anite shall' be. 

established in conformity with the findings tmd conclusions set 

forth above; 

2. To the extent said minimum rates» rules and regulations 

are made applicable, .they 'shall supersede present provis:Lons of 

Mitlimum Rate Tariff No. 7 which apply 1:0 the same transportation; 

3. Amendments shall be made in Mi:nimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 7, 

5 and 2 to the extent necessary to give effect to this order; 
I 

4. lbe issuance and distribution of the tariff amendmeDts 

setting forth the rates, rules and regulations prescribed herein 

shall be accomplished by further order;' 

'5. the aforesaid tariff .amendments shall be made effective 

as speci£1ed in the further order; 

6. In seeking ,the establishment of aclclitional produ.ction 

areas, together wit.h rates from said areas, petitioners are· 

relieved of the reqt.u.rement that they set forth in their petitions 

the precise rates which they seek to have established.' This. 

waiver does not relieve petiti.oo.U$ from fu.rnishing,1n support 

of their petitions, ,such time and disumc:e data and territorial 

descriptions as are -necessary to ~he .integration of the additional 
, " 

production areas which are tnvolve~ into the rate structure 
,.. '.' 

."established by this order or .amendments tberet:o; 
" . 

.' 
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7. CotrmoD. earr1ers 'are . authori zed. ~~. depart from the 

'provisions of Article XII, Section 21, of the Constitution 

of the State of Californ1a to the extent necessary to asses.s 

or otherwise to apply t~ minimum rates~ rules and regulations 

to be established pursuant to this order; 

B. Petition No·. 65 in Case No. 5437 and the petit:Lou 

filed OIl 'September 1, 1964, to set aside subm1ssion of· said 

Petition No. 65 are dismissed; 

9. 'l'be effective date of this order is twenty days 

afeer the date hereof. 
I 

" 

('0 ...... FranciscO (.' ..;~ Dated at _-";'~ ____ .-.J' California, this ~....!"~~ 

day of ____ A_?..;.;.R'.;..;I1.~ _ _"J 1966. 

~ ~ :;tt,a-.,J~. 

~~r~·. 
~ /t!)~;% '7' ~ 
• , •• I 
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APPrllDIX A 

Recommended· Findings and Conclusions 
of Examiner Abernathy 

Recommended Findings 

e. . ' 

Upon the basis of the record in these phases of Case 

No. 5437, the Examiner recommends that the Commission filui tha.~: 

1. Subject to modification to give effect to the 
exception specified below, the round ... trip times 
which are shown ~ EXhibit No. Aw 23 (Case 
No. 5437, Order Setting Rearing of YJArch 24, 
1959) as the times required per round trip in 
the transpor~ation of aspheltic concrete' 3nd cold 
road oil mixture from the respective production 
areas to the delivery zones listed in connection 
with said round-trip times are reasonable times 
for the purposes of'computing the costs of, and 
developing minimum rates for, the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete .and cold road oil. mixture 
(also, cold liquid asphalt, in containers) from 
said production areas to said delivery zones. 

EXCEPTION: The round-trip times should 
'be reduced to the extent necessary to· 
exclude therefrom proviSion for terminal 
end times. ('!he resultant times would 
be round-trip vehicle running times • ., 

2. Subject to modification to give effect to the excep
tion specified below, .the rOm1.d-trip times' which are 
shown in Exhibit No. A-52. (case No •. 5437, Order 
Setting Hearing of March 24, 1959) are reasonable 
times for the purposes of computing costs and 
developiD& miDimumrates for the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete and cold road oil mixture 
(also, cold liquid asphalt, in containers) from 
the respective production areas to therespect1ve 
delivery zones between which the round-trip times 
apply_ 

EXCEPTION: The round-trip times should: 
be reduced by 4 per cent. . . 

3. Subject to modification to give effect to the 
exception specified b~low, the round ... trip times 
for 'Rock Z' which are sho'Wn in Exhibit No. A-23 
from Lo$ Angeles Production Area L (19-L), and 
the round-trip ~imes which are shown in Exhibit 
No. A-Z5 (Case No. 5437, Order Setting Hearing 
of March 24, 1959) from Los Angeles Production 
Areas EE, Q, QA, QB, Rand Z, are reasonable· 
times for the transportation of decomposed 
granite from said production areas to the respec
tive delivery zones. 

-1-
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. EXCEPTION: The round-trip times should 
be reduced to the extent necessary to 
exclude therefrom provision for terminal 
end times. (The resultant times would 
be round-trip vehicle running times~) 

4. The one-way distances· which are shown in Exhibits 
Nos. A-23 and A-52 as the one-way distances be
tween the production areas and delivery zones 
listed in connection with said distances are 
reasonable distances =or the purposes of com
puting the costs of 1 and devel~ing minimum 
rates (as hereinafter specified) for, the' trans
portation of asphaltic concrete, cold road oil 
mixture (also,. cold liquid asphalt,. in containers),. 
and decomposed granite from said production areas 
to, said delivery zones. . 

5. The following are reasonable terminal end times 
and terminal end distances for use in these 
phases of Case No,. 54.J.7 in computing the costs 
of, and developing minimum rates for, the trans-
portation of asphaltic eoncrete ll cold road oil ' 
mixture (also cole! liquid asphalt,. :Ln containers): 

Terminal 
. End Time 

(in minutes) 

3-axle dump truck· 
S-axle dump,truck 

and 2-axle trailer 

34 

SO 

Terminal End 
One-Way Distance 

(in miles) 

6. The following are reasonable terminal end times 
and terminal end distances for use in these 
phases of Case No. 5437 in compu.ting. the costs 
of, and developing mfntmum rates for, the trans
portation of decomposed granite:-

3-axle dump truck 
3-axle dump' truck 

and 2-axle trailer 

Terminal 
End Time 

(in minutes) 

16 

31 .. 3 

Terminal End 
One-Way Distance 

(in miles) .. 

.3S: 

.5 

7. SUbj.eet to· the modifications listed below, the time 
and mileage costs per ton which are set forth in 
Table No. 12 of Exhibit No. A-22 for three-axle 
dump trucl(S are reasonable eosts for the transpor
tation of asphal:ie concrete from production areas 
to ~livery zones within the Core Area. . Said costs 
are also reasonable costs, or are reasonable for 
use in the development of blended' costs, for. the. 
transportation of asphaltic concrete from produc
tion areas in Ventura County' to delivery zones 
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in Santa 3arbara or Ventura Counties: 

e. 

a. The. time costs should be modified to give 
effect to changes in the components of 
said costs as follows! 

(1) The labor costs should be those appli
cable to fleet operators, to which 
reference is made in Table No.3· of 
Exhibit No. A-22", and the costs should 
be increased to- reflect the wage .rates 
as of January 1, 1965 (as shown in . 
Exhibit No. A-59),. related payroll costs·, 
and related cos·ts of health, welfare and 
pensions •. 

(2) Compensation insurance should be com
puted at 4.7 per cent. 

(3) Annual costs of other insurance (bodily' 
injury, property damage, fire, theft •. 
and collision) should be computed" as 
amounting to $575. 

(4) The use factor to be used in the de
velopment of time costs should be 
1,650 hours per year. 

b. The mileage costs should be reduced .toexclude 
the provision therein included for terminal 
end mileage. 

8. Subject to the. modifications listed below, the 
time and mileage costs per ton which are set 
forth in Table No. 13 of Exhibit No. A-2Z for 
three-axle dump truck and two-axle trailer 
combinations- are reasonable costs, or are 
reasonable for use in the development of blended 
costs, for the transportation of asphaltic con
crete from production areas in Ventura County 
to delivery zones in Santa Barbara or Ven.tura 
Co\lX).ties: 

a. The time costs should be modified to give 
effect.to changes in the components of 
said costs as follows: 

(1) !he labor cost's should' be those appli
cable to fleet operators, to which 
reference is, made in Table No·. 3 of 
Exhibit No·. A-22, and the costs should 
be increased. to reflect the wage rates 
as of January 1, 1965 (as shown in 
Exhibit No. A--59»). related payroll 
costs, and related costs of health, 
welfare and, penSions. 

-3-
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(2) Compensation insurance should be com-
puted at 4.7 per cent. . . 

(3) Annual cos·ts of other insurance (bodily 
injury, property damage, fire,. theft 
and collision) should be computed as 
amounting to $660. 

(4) The use ·factor to be used in the de
velopment of the time eosts should . 
be 1,970 hours per year. 

b. The mileage costs should be reduced to exclude 
the proVision therein included· for terminal 
end mileage. 

9.. The time and mileage costs which are found reasonable 
in the precedtng paragraph 7 for the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete are also reasonable costs for 
the transportation of decomposed granite from 
Los .Angeles. County Produetion Areas 'EE:, Q, QA, QB, 
R. andZ .. 

10. The time and mileage eosts which are found reasonable 
in the preceding. paragraph 8, for the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete are also reasonable costs for 
the transportation of decomposed granite from 
los Angeles County Production Area L. 

11. Terminal end costs per ton, computed in the 
following manner, are reasonable eosts to be 
used in the development of costs of trans
porting asphaltic concrete and cold road oil 
mixture (also cold liquid asphalt tn containers): 

a. For 3-axle dump trucks: 

Add eo, the time costs, 
(calculated by muleiplyingehe 
time costs, per ton per minute, 
found reasonable in paragraph 7, 
above, by 34 minutes). 

The applicable mileage cos~s, 
(calculated by multiplying the 
mileage' costs, per ton mile, 
which are found reasonable in 
paragraph· 7, above, by .l5 miles). 

b. For three-axle dump truck and. two-axle trailer 
combinations: . 

Add·to'the time costs, 
(calculated by mUltiplying the 
time costs, per ton per minute, 
found reasonable in paragraph 8, 
above, by 50 minutes). 
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The applicable mileage costs, 
(calculated by multiplying the 
mileage costs, per ton mile, 
which are found reasonable in 
paragraph 8, above, by .4 miles). 

12. Terminal end costs per ton, computed in the following 
tnan:O.er, are reasonable costs to be used in the de
velopment of the costs of transporting decomposed 
granite: 

a. For 3-axle dump trucks: 

Add to the time costs, 
(calculated by multiplying the 
time costs, per ton per minute, 
found reasonab;e in varagraph 9, 
above, by 16· ml.nutes). 

The applicable mileage costs, 
(calculated by multiplying the 
mileage costs, per ton-~le, 
which are found reasonable in 
parag:aph 9, above, by .3$ mile.s). 

b. For 3-axle dump truck and 2-axle trailer 
combination: 

Add to the time costs, 
(calculated by mUltiplying the 
time costs, per ton per minute, 
found reasonable in paragraph 10,. 
above, by 31.3 minutes). 

The applicable mileage costs, 
(calculated by multiplying the 
mileage costs, per ton mile, , 
found reasonable in paragraph 10, 
above, by .Smiles). 

13. Rates in cents per ton, c0mJ?uted in the following 
manner, are, and will 'be, r,easonable zone minimum 
rates for the transportation of asphaltic concrete 
and cold road oil mixture- (also, cold liquid asphalt, 
in containers) from production 4reas ~o delivery 
zones within the Core Area: 

a. Selecting from the round-trip· running times 
fO\lnd . reasonable in paragraph 1, above, the 
running time which applies between the 
production area and delivery zone for which 
the rate is t:o be calculated,.. multiply said 
running time by the time costs per ton found 
reasonable in paragraph 7, above. (The product 
is the running time costs in cents per ton for 
the trip involved). 
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b. Selecting from the one-way distances found 
reasonable in paragraph 4, above, the distance 
which applies becween the production area and 
delivery zone for which the rate is to b~, 
calculated, multiply said distance by the 
distance costs found reasonable in paragraph 7 
above. (The prcxiuct is the distance costs in 
cents per ton for the trip involved.) 

c. Add to the 1:l.me and distance costs per trip 
developed under subparagraphs a. and .0 .. above, 
the terminal end costs found reasonab:le in 
paragraph 11, above, for three-axle dump trucks, 
and expand the resultant sum by dividing it by 
92.38 per cent to include provision for income 
taxes and profit totaling, 7.5 per cent and" the 
gross revenue taxes applicable thereto. 

. '. 

d. Reduce the figure resulting under subparagraph c., 
above, to the necS.X'~s·l: full cent. (Fractional 
amO'UXlts of .5 cent or more, increase to the next 
full cent.) '!'he resultant figure is the rate to 
be used. . 

l4. Rates, in cents per ton, computed in the following 
manner, are, and will be, reasona.ble zone minimum 
rates for the transportation of asphaltic concrete 
and cold road oil mixture (also, cold liquid ':, 
asphalt, in containers) from production areas in' 
Vent'lJl:'3 Co1JIl.ty to delivery zones in Santa 3a.rbara· 
or Ventura Counties.. 

a. When the one-way distance which is shown in 
Exhibit No. A-52 as the one-way distance be .. 
tween the production area and, delivery zone 
involved does not exceed 1$ miles: 

Compute the rates in accordance with the pro
cedure outlined in the above paragraph 13. 

. , 

b. When the one-way distance which is. shown in 
Exhibit No. A-52 as the one-way distance be .. 
tween . the production .area and delivery zone 
involved· is more than 34 miles: . 

Compute the rates in accordance. with the pro
cedure outlined in the above paragraphlS, . 
except that tbeti.:ae and distance costs which· 
are t~ be used in the computations are those 
found reasonable in paragraph 8 above, and 
the terminal end costs to be used in the 
computations are those found reasonable in 
paragraph 11, above, for three-axle dump truck 
and two-~lc trailer combination. 
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c.. When the one-way distance which is shown in 
Exhibit No. A-52 as the one-way distance be
tween the production area and delivery zone 
involved is more than lSmiles but not morc than 
34 miles: 

(1) Compute the rate which would. apply for 
the distance involved cneer ,t:"e pro
cedure specified in sub?~rag:aph 14.a., 
above. 

(2) Compute the rate wl1ich would ap~ly for 
the d.istance involved ~~der the procedure 
specified in subp.~:-agr~ph 14.b. e.bove. 

(3) Blend t~'le rates eeveloced i~ accordance, 
with. sub-$ubr:,~rag:rel'h$- (1) and (2), above, 
in the fo11~"'.!.:g l:lCw.-,ner: 

~en the one-way distance is not 
more than 16 miles, the rate to, be 
used for that distance shall be 
95 percent of the rate for said 
distance'u:lder the provisions of 
sub-subparagl:'aph (1) plus 5 per cent 
of the rate for the same distance 
under the provisions 0: sub
subparagraph (2). 

The applicable rate for each suc
ceeding mile, or fraction thereof, 
shall be calculated by the same 
method except that for each suc
ceeding mile, or fr.1ction thereo,f ,. 
the propo~tion of the rate under 
sub-subparagraph (1) which is used 
in the calculations shall be de
creased b~ S'per cent, and the pro
portion of the rate under sub
subparagraph (2) whieh is used in 
the calculations shall be increased 
by 5. per cent. 

15. The rates in cents per ton, computed in the following 
manner, are, and will be, reasonable zone rates for 
the transportation of decomposed granite from 
los Angeles Production Areas, EE) Q, QA, ,Qa., R and Z: 

Compute the rates in accordance with the procedure 
outlined in paragraph 13, above, except that the 
round-trip running times to be usedare'those which 
are found reasonable from said production areas in 
paragraph 3, above, and except that the one-way 
distances to be used are ~hose which are found 
reasonable from said production areas in para
graph 4, above; and· except that the terminal end 
costs to be used are those that are found reason
able in paragraph 12, above, for three-axle dump 
trucks. 
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16. 'Rates in cents, per ton, computed in the following 
manner, are, and will be, reasonable zone minimum 
rates for' the eransportation of decomposed granite 
from Los Angeles Production p~ea L: 

Compute the rates in accordance with the 
procedure outlined in paragraph 13, above, 
except that the round-trip running times 
to be used are those which are found rea
sonable from said production area in 
paragraph 3, above, and excep,t that the 
one~ay distances to be used are those 
which are found reasonable from said produc
tion area in paragraph 4, above" and except 
that the time and distance costs to- be used 
are those found reasonable- in paragraph 8, 
above, and except that the terminal end 
costs to be used are those found reasonable 
in paragraph 12, above, for three-axle d1JmP 
truck and two-axle, trailer combination .. 

17. Rates in cents per ton from Orange County Production 
Areas 30-A, 30 .. 8 and 30-D to Sall Diego County De
live~ Zones 29 through 89, inclusive, computed in 
the following manner~ are, and will be, reasonable 
zone minimum rates for the transporta.tion of asphaltic 
concrete and' cold road oil mixture (also, cold liquid 
asphalt, in containers.): 

a. Compute the differentials ,by which present zone 
rates from said produc~ion areas (now designated 
as Orange County Production Areas A, :s. and D) 
to said delivery zones, exceed present corres
ponding rates from said production areas to 
present Orange County Delivery Zone t~o. 23~B. 

b. Compute the rates found reasonable under the 
proviSions. of par~graph 13, above, from Orange 
County Production Areas 30-A, 30-B and 30-D to 
Orange County Delivery Zone No. 3011S (Orange 
County Delivery Zone No. 23-3, renumbered). 

c. Compute the differentials by which present zone 
rates from said production areas to San Diego 
Delivery Zones 29 through 89, inclusive, are more 
or less than the correspondtng rates developed 
in accordance with the. proviSions of subpara
graph b., above, to Orange County Delivery Zone 
No. 30118. 

d. To the extent that the rate differentials: de
veloped under subparagraph c. differ from the 
corresponding differentials computed under 
subparagraph 8., adjust present rates to 
San Diego County Delivery Zones 29 througll 89, 
inclusive, to the end that ,upon the establish ... 
ment of rates to OraIlge County Delivery Zone 
No. 30118 from Orange County Prodaction Areas, 
30-A,30-:3.and 30-0, under the provisions of 

-8 .. 
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paragraph 13 the same differentials· will continue 
in effect between the rates to- said delivery zone 
and the rates t? San Diego County Del~very Zones 
29 through 89, ~clusive, as now appl~es between 
Orange County Delivery Zone 23-3 and said San 
Diego County Delivery Zones. . 

, .. 

18. Except as is otherwise provided herein, the rules and 
regulations which are set forth in the tariff approved 
and adopted by Decision No,. 68543· are reasonable rules 
and regulations to govern the minimum rates for the 
transportation of asphaltic concrete, cold road oil . 
mixture (also, cold liquid asphalt, in containers) and 
decomposed granite to be established in these phases 
of Case No. 5437. 

19.. The rules and regulations which are set forth in 
Appendices B and C, attached, hereto, and by this . 
reference made' a part hereof, are, and will. be., 
reasonable rules and regulations to be adopted as 
amendments or additions to the tariff to which 
reference is made in paragraph 18, above. 

20. The selection which w:;.s made by the rate witness for 
the Commission's Transportation Division of the de
livery zones for which zone rates should be established 
for ~he transportation of asphaltic concrete' and 
cold road oil mixture (also, cold liquid asphalt, 
in containers) and for the transportation of de
composed granite from Los Angeles County Production 
kress EE, Q .. QA, Q:S, R,. Z and t', is reasonable. ' 

21. The inclusion of the minimum zone rates, rules and 
regulations which are established" in these phases 
of Case No. 5437 in the tariff approved and adopted 
by Decision No. 68$43 is reasonable.. . 

22. The procedure hereinabove outlined as an alternative 
pro1cedurc to be fo,llowed in the future for in- . 
corporaeing into the minimum rates.. rules and regu
lations appropriate provision for new production:. 
areas is reasonable. 

23. Theestab1isbment' of rates for the leasing. of .. vehicles .. 
as soT.Ightby ~etition" No. ,". 65, has not been Justified:. 

Recommended Conclusions 

1. Zone rates.. as herein found reasonable in paragraph 13 
of ·the above Findings; should be established'for the 
transportation of asp~ltic concrete and cold road 
oil mixture (also, cold, liquid asphalt, in containers) 
for which 'A' index numbers are provided in Appendix fa' 
to EXhibit No. A-36 (case No. 5437, Order Setting 
Hearing of March 24, 1959). 
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2. Zone rates, as hereto found reasonable in paragraph 14 
of~he Findings, should be established for the trans
portation of 3spha1ticconcrete and eo,ld road oil 
mixture (also, colcl'liquid asphalt, in conta.iners) 
from the production ,areas (except Ventura County' .' . 
Production krea A) to the delivery zones listed in 
Exhibit No. A-52'. :::> 

3. Zone rates, as herein. found reasonable in paragraph 15 
of the above Findings, should be established for the 
transportation of decomposed granieefrom the produc
tion areas to· the delivery zones for whicn time aDd 
mileage figures are 'shown in Exhibit No. A-25, .. 

t' :,,1' 

4. Zone rates, as herein found reasonable in paragraph 16 
of the above Findings, :should be established for the 
transportation of decomposed granite from Los Angeles 
Cotmty Prodl.1ction Area L to the delivery zones for 
which 'R' index numbers from said production area 
are provided in APp~~~x ':Sf to Exhib,it No. A-36. 

5. Zone rates now provided in :t".:inimum Rate Tariff No.7 
for the transportation ~f asphaltic concrete and cold 
road oil mixture from':Orange County Production Areas A, 
B and D (also.icientifiecI as 30-A, 30-:S and 30-D) to 
San Diego Co\mty Delivery Zones 29 through 89, inclu
sive, should be modif!ed to the extent specified in 
paragraph 17 d. of the .. above Findings., and should be 
extended to, apply to·:·the transportation of cold liquid 
asphalt, in containers," and should be transferred from 
Mi.nimum Rate Tariff No'~ 7 to the, minimum ra.te tariff 
approved .and aclopced ,.by Decision ~o. 68543. 

~ 

6. zone rates, as heretnabove found reasonable in para
graph 13, of the above'Findings, should be established 
for such transportation' of asphaltic concrete and cold 
road oil mixture (also'~ cold liquid asphalt, in con
tainers) as that (a):'which is outside of the purvi.ew 
of paragraphs 1 and· 5~.~' above, and (b) which originates 
it;. production a.reas iu'lOs Angeles County (except the 
Antelope Valley porticrnthereof), .orange County, 
Ri":,,erside ,County and li~:Bernardino County, and (c) for 
which zone rates for.asphaltic concrete, and· cold road, 
oil mixture are nowpJ;?yided in Minimum Rate Tariff 
N~. 7. (See Note). ,~~.;., 

Note: Zone rates esta.~l:tshed under this paragraph 
should be limited: in 'application to those delivery 
zones approved by Decisions Nos. 61893 and 62962' 
which are located in'the'same general areas as: the 
zones described in M:Lnimum Rate Tariff No'. 7 to· which 
the. zone rates· refer:red~::to in ehis paragraph now' apply. 

~;. ! .,'p ~:, . . . . .. 
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7. Zone rates, as hereinabove found-reasonable in para
graph 14 of the above Findings, should be established 
for such transportation of asphaltic concrete and 
cold road oil mixture (also, cold liquid asphalt, in 
containers) as that (a) which is outside of the pur
view of paragraph 2, and (b) which originates in . 
production areas in Ventura County, and (c) for which 
zone rates for asphaltic concrete and cold road oil 
mixture are now provided in Y.inimum Rate Tariff No-. 7 .. 
(See Note •. ) , 

Note: Zone rates established under this paragraph 
should be limited in application to those delivery 
zones approved by Decisions l~os. 61893 arid 62962- which 
are located' in the same general areas-as the zones 
described tn Mintmum ~te Tariff No.7 to,which the 
zone rates referred to in this paragraph now apply. 

8.. !he application of the zone rates now provided in 
Minimum Rate- Tariff No. 7 for the transportation 
of asphaltic concrete and cold road oil mixture 
from San Diego County Production Area I to, Orsnge 
County Delivery Zones Nos •. 19C., 19D, 20A,.203, 
20e, 21, 22, 23A, and 233- should be modified to 
the extentuecessary to make said rates. applicable 
to the corresponding delivery zones in the same 
general areas which were approved by Decisions. 
Nos. 61893 and 62962 and adopted in this matter. 

9. The rates, rules and regulations which should be 
established and published in accordance with the 
provisions of the foregoing' paragraphs 1 through 8, 
inclusive, should be promulgated in the tariff 
approved and adopted by Decisio:). No. 68543~ 

10. Common carriers should be authorized to depart from 
the provisions of Article XII, Section 21, of the· 
Constitution of the State of California to' the extent 
necessary to- assess, or otherwise apply themin:Lmum 
rates, rules and regulations which are established 
in these phases of ,Case No. 5437. 

11. The procedure hereinbefore outlined as an alternative 
procedure to be followed in the future for· incorporating 
into the minimum rate provisions appropriate provision 
for new production areas should be approved_ 

12. Petition No. 65 in Case No.. 5437' should be dismissed,. 

(End of Appendix A) 
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Rules and Regulations to Govern the !ransporeaeion 
of Asphaltic Concrete uudar Zone Rates: 

1. Prior to the receipt of a shipment of asphaltic concreee 
for transportation, the carrier sba.ll be given a writ
tensh1ppingorder whiCh shall set forth or specify 

(a) The name and address of. the person, firm' 
or corporation for whom the transportation 
is being. performed (the debtor .... the name 
and addxcss of the p~rty liable for the 
~anspor~~t1on charge~); 

(b) The name and address of the agent (it any) 
for the debtor; . 

(c) The name and ~ddress of the Mphaltie con
crete plant from. 'Which :he shipment is to 
be er.a.ns.po.ted; 

(d) The ttme when the carrier is to report to 
the asphaltic concrete plane to receive 
shipment.. If more than one shipment: is 
to be transported in continuous service, 
the time for reporting' £0'1: the initial 
shipmene need only be shewn; 

(e) Any service to be provided at point of un
loadix:.g other than dle <hJmpixlg of shipment 
into a self-propelled paving machine or 
upon ground or pavement: base. 

2. No other services than those specified on the shipping 
oreer shall be provided by the carrier unless a written 
order for said other ser.viccs is first given to' the 
carrier by the ordering. party. 

3. A carrier shall not provide stand-by service (waiting 
for the receipt of orders for· the shipment of asphaltic 
concrete) to any asphaltic concrete plant unless said 
plant has given the curier a written· ,order for the 
stand-by service. . . 

4. All shipping, orders.a.nd orders for stand-by service 
shall be retained in the vehicle of the carrier' and 
made available to the inspec1:ion of .a representa.tive 
of the Commission while service under said orders 
is betng performed or provided. In other respects 
said, orders sball be reea.ined in the carrier's files, 
as supporting documents for the carrier's bills for 
services under said orders, and made available to the 
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inspection of a representative or representatives of ehe 
Commission, for a period of not less than 3 years after 
the services have been p:ovided., 

S. A carrier sb~il not engage in the transportation of 
asphaltic concrete under zone rates, nor shall it,pro
vide' stand-by service, within any pa'.t't of the total 
area described in the directory presc'.t'ibed by Decision 
No. 68543, except in accordance with the £o:egoing 
provisions. 

6. The term "asphaltic eonc:rete" as hexeinused includes,cold 
road oil mixture; it also includes cold liquid ,asphalt, .' 
in containers. ' 

(End of Appendix B) 
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Rules and Regulations to be Added, or .Amendments 
to be Made, to Tariff to be Issued Pursuant to 
Decision No. 68543· 

1. Asphaltic conc%ete,· definition of 

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE is a mixture of liquid 
or penetration type aspbalt and rock, sand, 
gravel and! or similar tnate-rials. The term 
is inclusive of p:oducts. known as ''bot s'CUff,:' 
"plaut mix'~ and c:oldroad oil mixture. 

2. Cold road 011 mixture, definition of 

. COLD ROAD OIL MIX1'URE -- See asphaltic concrete. 

S. Decomposed granite, definition of 

DECOMPOSED GRANITE is disintegrated g%'aniee 
whicb cnnnbles xeadily when %'enloved·fro'Cl its 
normal geographic location. 

4. Application of Tariff - Commodities 

Amend the above-titled tariff item to include 
in one paragrapb which is to· be designated as 
paragraph a,. rock,. sand~ gravel, and cement 
as presently described in said item, and to 
add the follo~ing p~agraphs b and c and 
Note 4, which is to apply to pa:agraph b: 

b. Asphaltic concrete; cold road oil 
mixt:ure; cold liquid aspbalt in 
containers not exceeding S gallons 
cap.9.city per container (subject to 
Note 4). 

c. Decomposed g4 ani te • 

" . 

NOTE 4. Cold liquid asphalt will be ~ranspor~ed 
under the provisions of this tariff, at 
rates which apply for the transportation of 
asphaltic conc'rete, when tendered for trans
portation with, and as put of, a shipment 
of asphaltic eonexete, and when the quantity 
so ten~ereddoes not exceed 15· gallons per 
shipment. 

(Page 1 of 6 pages) 
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5. Computation of Clu:rges ... Returned or Diverted Shipments 

4. .Amend the first sentence of pa.ragraph (b) of the 
above-titled tariff ±tcm to read: 

(Applies when a shipment of corcmodity or 
commodities named in Paragraph a of Item 
No. , Application of Tariff ... 
Commodities, is diverted to point of desti
nation within same SYS,tcm of zones as that 
in which the original point of destination 
is located.) , 

b. Amend the first sentence of par~graph (c) of the 
above-titled tariff item to· read: 

(Applies when a shipment of commodity or 
commodities· named in Para~aph a of Item 
No. , Applieac:J.on of Tariff ... 
Cottmodities, is diverted to· point of 
destination o~tside of the system of zones 
in which the original point of destination 
is located.) 

c. Add the following as paragraph (d) to· the above
titled tariff item: 

(Applies when a shipment of commodity or 
commodities named in Paragraphs ~ and e of 
Item No. , Application of 
Tariff - Commodities, is diver~ed to point 
of destination within same system of zones 
as that in which original poine of desti
nation is located.) The applicable charge 
shall be computed at the rate from point 
of origin to the original point of desti
nation shown on the Shipping Document plus 
8 cents per ton for each mile (or fraction 
thereof) traversed from original point of 
destination to the point of destination 
where phYSical delivery of the shipment is 
accomplished. 

d. Add the following as· paragraph (e) to' the above-
titled tariff it~: . 

(Applies when a shipment of commodity or 
commoc1ities named in Paragraphs b and e 
of Iteo No. , Application of 
Tariff - Commodities, is diverted to 
point, of destination outside of the system 
of zones in which the original point of 
destination is located.) The applicable 
charge shall be cOxtlputed at the rate from 

(Page Z of 6 pages) 
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Except as is otherwise provided, distances 
to be used in .connection with distan.ce 
rates· in this tariff sball be the actual 
mileages traversed, including any detour 
to and from scales to obtain weight of 
shipment. 

S. Method of Determining Weight of ShiP,ment 

Amend the second p~rag:raph of the above-titled 
tariff item to read as follows: 

O~erwise, charges for commodities listed 
in Paragrapbs. a and c of Item No. , 
Application of Tariff - Commodities, snaIl 
be computed upon the basis of 2,SOO pounds 
per cubic yard when loaded in dump truck 
equipment, and "charges for cOtmXlOclities listed 
in Paragraph b of said item shall be computed 
on the basis of 3,200 pounds per cubic yard 
when loaded in dump truck equipment. . 

9. Minimum Char,g0 . 

Amend the above-titled tariff item to read as . 
. follows: 

The minitn\ltl). cba1.ge per shipment shall be the 
Charge for 12 tons at the applicable rate, 
except that when a shipment of asphaltic 
concrete or cold road oil mixture (alSO, cold 
liquid asphalt, in containers) is tr~nsported 
in a two-axle d\lmp truck, and 'When the. freight 
bill is so· noted and tbe truck is identified 
on the freight bill, the minimum charge for 
the transportation' of the shipment shall be , 
the charge for transporting S tons at the ap
plicable rate. 

10. Accessorial Services· _. Pulling or Towing Paving. 
and/or Ditching" Machines ' 

When pulling or towing of a paving or ditching 
machine or device is performed by a carrier at 
a job site as an incidental service p:rior to, 
during., or after the unloading of a shipment 
of aspbaltic' concrete from the carrier's equip
ment, a charge of $1.00 per teachine pulled or 
towed shall be assessed. 

In all other respects. pulling, or towing services 
provided by a carrier shall be subj ect to· such .,' .' 
other l'ninimum rates). rules and regulations. as 
apply under the· min1mum rate orders of the 
Commission. 
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When debris cleanup is performed by a carrier 
at the hourly rates in Minimum Rate Tariff 
No.7, and when said service is performed at 
a job site as an incidental service to the 
carrier's transporting asphaltic concrete to 
said job, site under the zone rates, elsewhere 
provided herein" the minimum charge shall be 
that for one-half hour at the applicable 
hourly rate. 

12. Delay Time 

When in connection with the transportation 
of a shipment of asphaltic concrete a 
carrier is delayed through no fault of its 
own in the loading or unloading,of said 
shipment, and when the loading. or unloading 
time exceeds the time shown below for the 
vehicle involved a charge at the rate of 
$2.50 per each half hour, or fraction 
thereof, of excess delay time shall be 
assessed against the debtor. . 

Loading, 'Unloading 

3-axle d~ truck 40 minutes 60 minutes 
3-axle dump truck 

and 2-axle trailer 50 minutes 60 minutes 

In computing time under this' rule, loading 
time shall commence when the carrier reports 
for duty pursuan't to order for his serviees .. 
Unloading time shall commence when carrier 
arrives a1: poin1:of destination.'. . 

13. Stand-by Serviee 

When a carrier,. upon order or request from a 
producer of aspbal1:ic concrete, repores to, 
and holds i'tself available for 'service, and 
when such order is· other than that for the 
immediate transportation of .3.sphaltic concrete, 
a charge of $2.50 for each half hour or 
fraction thereof shall be made by 'the carrier 
againS'1: the producer for the time spent by the' 
carrier in holding itself available for.' service. 
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In computing time Under this rule) time shall 
be computed from the time that the carrier re
ports, for service to- the time that the carrier 
is discharged or is given a shipping~ order for 
the immediate transportation of asphaltic 
concrete. 

A carrier shall not provide stand-by seryice 
except.inaccordance with eheprovisions of 
this,rule. 

(End of Appendix C) 
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APJ?ENOIX D 

APPEARAl."'1CES 

Petitioner in Petitions Nos. 48, 65, 80 and 90; interested 
party in Order Settin~ Hearing of Y~rch 24, 1959. 

E. o. 31acl<man 
1022 East Garvey 
(P. 0'. Dox 215) 
:tI~nterey Park~,: California 

Respondents 

Y..ichaelChwastek 
1709-1/2 Redondo: Boulevard 
Los· P.ngeles 19, California 

'to7arren Goodman 
3440 East South Street 
Long Beach" 5, California, 

/,' 

Interested Parties 

c. F. Imhof 
H. R.. Stol<:e 

61S.·South·Flo'Wer Stree1: 
Los Angeles 17, California 

.. 1. F ~ T,.!e'bseer· 
5435 North Peck Road 
Arcadia" California 

J. C.Kaspar 
841 Folger Street 
Berkeley 10, California 

J.Quintrall 
Box, 77'550 
Los Angeles, California 

A. D. Poe·' 
639. Sout:h Spring Street 
los Angeles 14 ~ california 

vi.. A.. Dillon 
3301 . South: Grand Avenue 
Los P.ngeles~ California 

Karl, :<.. Roos. 
Suite.740, 727·W. 7'th St .. 
Los .Angeles .l7, California 

George D .YJOe 
: 1120 N Street 

Sacramento, California 

) 

~ 

) 

5 
) 

.~ 
) 
) 

~ 
) 

~ 
) 
) 

~ 

California Dump Truck 
Owners·. Association,:' Inc .. 

Self 

Ventura Transfer Company . 

Southern California Roel<: 
Produets, ~sociation 

Rodeffer Industries~ Inc. 

California!rucking 
Association 

Sully Miller 
Contracting. Company 

Cali£o~ia.Department 
of Publie' 1ATorks" . 

Division of', aighways 
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APPEAr...AL\l'CES 
tContl.uued) 

Interested Parties (Conti~ued) 

Kar 1 1<. Roo s 
Suite 740,' 727 VT. 7th St. 
Los Angelesl7, California 

!-larry Phelan , 
54.37' Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
(P.O., Box 4054) , , 
North r:ollywood, California 

Robert J. Noble 
P.o., ,Box 620 
Orange, california 

) 

~. 
~ 
) 
)' 

) 

~ 
G. Ralph'Grago' ) 

Room' 203 , .) 
12623 East,lmperial Highway ) 
Santa Fe Springs, California ) 

) 

California Asphale 
Plant Association 

4t. J. l'!oble Company 

Independent . Truck ' . 
Owner. Operator Union 

Leonard: F. 'Schempp , 
1227 Oakwood: Drive 
Arcadia, c<'\lifornia 

, ,I 

) Self 
) 

" 
Waldo A. Giliette 
Eugene R. RhOdes,', 

3326'San Fernando Road 
Los,P.ngeles65, California 

) 
) Y~nolith Portland 
) Cemen1: Company 
) 

) 

,.. . 

Joseph'T. Enright' 
Suite ,910, 
541' South 'Spring Street 
Los Angeles 13:, 'California 

) Enrigh1:, Elliot Sc Betz . 

For the Transportation Division 
of' the ,Commission t $' Staff" ' 

R. A.Lubieh,., 
R.J. Carberry' ' 

California Public Utilities 
. Cotanission , ' 

State,3uilding" Civic Center 
San 'Francisco 2'" California, 

Norman Raley 
Lecuard 'Diamond 

California Pu~lic Utilities 
Commission 

107 South Broadway, Room 5109 
Los Angeles 12, california 

~ 

(End of Appendix D) 
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APPENDIX E 

RULES &"'ID REG'Ol.ATIONS TO GOVERN "ffiE ntAl."7SP·:)R'IATION 
OF ASPHALTIC CONCRETE, INC!'UDI~~G INCIDENT.AL SER.V'ICES~ 
FROM PRODUCTION ~\EAS. ~O DELIVERY ZONES, DESCRIBED IN 

DIRECTORY PRESCRIBED 3Y DEeIS,ION NO. 68543 .. 

1. A carrier shall not en3age in the transportation of 
. asphaltic concrete without a writt:en shipping order 
which sets forth or specifies 

(a) The, name and address of the debtor (the person~ 
f:Lrm or corporation liable for thetransportaeion 

, charges); 

," 

(b) 

(c) 

The name and address of the debtor's agent, if any; , 

The transportation to be performed, including a 
description of shipment, the point of origino£ 
Shipment, and the point of ~es.tination of shipment; 

(d) The'signature of the debtor or of the debtor's 
representative or agent. 

2. No services other than those specified on the shipping 
order shall be provided by the carrier unless a 
written order for said other services, signed by the party 
(or ~ authorized representative thereof) liable for the 
charges for said services, is first given to ~he carrier. 

3. All shipping orders and service orders shall be 'retained 
in the vehicle of the ca.rrier and made available to the 
inspection of a representative of the Commission: while 
service under said orders is being performecl.orprovided. 
In other respects said orders shall be retained in the 
carrier's files as supporting. documents for t'!:le car
rier's bills for services under said orders, and made 
available to, the inspection of a representative or ' 
representatives of the CommiSSion, for a period of not 
less than three yeArs after the services Mve been' 
provided .. 

4. !he term "asphaltic concrete",. as herein used, includes 
cold road oil mixture; it also includes cold liquid 
asphalt,. in containers. 

5. The term "transportation", as herein used,. does not' 
include :my service by the carrier at point of dest:Ln.a
tion other than dumping of sl4ipment into a self
propelled paving machine or upon ground or pavement 
base. 

(End: o~ AppendiX E) . 


